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" Inventuni medicina aieum est, opiferque, per orbem
Uicor, et herbariun o.st subjects potentia nobis."—Metam,, i.

To those ivho are conversant Avith the writings of the
pouts, May is the* most lovely month of the year : Yirgil
places tlie creation, " when first arose this world's all boun-
teous frame," in it. Lucretius says it is "led on by Venus."
Milton goes to " Pan,

•* Knit AVith the graces and the hours in dance,"
to bring the " eternal spring." The feelings and scenes of
•* the spot,

" Where spring its earliest visit paid,"
in those seasons gone by, tlie May days of our youth, ought
never to bo forgotten—like the sunshine and the shoAver in
after life their reminiscences Avill enliven the gloom of our
solitude and cheer onr mourning, or enlighten or delight the
little rising waves around us as we sink into the ocean of
life. The month takes its name from Maia, one of the
Pleiades and the beautiful mother of Hermes the gocl of
rhetoric and oratory, according to the Greeks (better knoAvn
to us by his name of Mercury) • ancl for this reason the offer-
ing of sacrifices was made to him in this month ; which,
nevertheless, as it regards us here, belongs to no other than
the perfect and poiverful , ever young and ever glorious Apollo
himself, who was advanced for his brilliant talents and inven-
tions to the highest honour and worship.

But we have not to consider IIOAV he became immortalized ;
but rather IIOAV he AVUS made one of the "gods of tho nations."

We have ourselves our own liking for poetry in art as Avell
as in nature ; either as seen in a sculpture, a painting, or a
poem. Wherefore the personal representation of a faculty or
of a likeness, for instance—an image of science or of a sage, of
faith, or of a fate—AVO can highly appreciate and value ; and
in this respect AVO are often running after and courting and
being enamoured ofthe heathen gods and goddesses. Indeed,
in the absence of the fourth commandment , AVO on the Avhole
might be making unto ourselves "any likeness of any thing
that is in the heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath ,
or that is in the water under the earth," to boiv ourselves
doAvn "to them," aud "servo them ." Kay, like the infidel
and the savage, as a people unto this day, Ave might not be
forgetting to reconcile the universal great Spirit of Evil with
gifts, and with supplications, and with prayers. We should
not perhaps have given it a pagoda to live in, but it ivould
liave had its temple, Avei'o it not for what AVO arc about to
explain.

^ 
In speaking of the Evil Spirit, as likcAvise of the Holy

Spirit, the meaning is generally received in the singular in-
stead of its plural sense, as if there wero only one good and one
bad spirit in the world mystified by an ubiquity, in which
case there coulcl be no angels of either denomination, dark or
light, which Ave believe there are • ancl we wish, to make " the
Truth and the Word plain." It did not escape the obser-
vation of Erasmus, when he was in this country, that our
" ancient custom of bloAving horns on the first (old date) of
May," was retained from some festivals in honour of Diana ;nor did he fail to notice the ceremony of depositing a deer's
head (also an Ethnic observance in honour of that goddess),
"on the altar of St. Paul's church," which was built , as
appears from a record in a Cottonian manuscript, "by King
Ethelbert, of Kent, upon the site of a temple of Diana, in the
time of Melitus, the first bishop of London."

NOAV, Ave see—without the Almighty Trinity in Unity-
had not the Romans subjugated tlie JBAVS—AVC should still be
hearing the rebellious complaint, "We will certainly do
whatsoever thing goeth forth out of our own mouth, to bum
nieense to the queen of heaven, and to pour out drink offerings

unto her, as we liave done, we, and our fathers, our kings,
and our princes, in the cities of Judah, and in the streets of
J erusalem ; for then had AVO plenty of victuals, and were
well, and S;IAV no evil. But since AVC left off to burn incense
to tho queen of heaven, and to pour out drink offerings unto
her, Ave have wanted all things, and have been consumed by
the sword and by the famine." We say, we should in all like-
lihood, in this country, have had some Nebuchadnezzar setting
up his image, and decreeing, "Whoso falleth not doAvn and
worshippeth shall the same hour be east into the midst of a
burning fiery furnace. " At all events, in every point of pro-
bability (albeit we would render honour where honour is
due), Ave should have a Pagan priesthood consecrating the
statues that aro set up m Europe, and where they are eques-
trian Ave should be made, or should be found fools enough,
not only to worship the rider, but also the horse. This, to
our thinking, is a convincing evidence of tlie necessity of
Christianity, even if it had not overthrown, the false, and
triumphed in the true religion, in Avhich is the saving of souls
by redemption, and by the nevs spirit given. It may bo
by tho fiery trial, but as far as the soraphimie attainment
may be reached there is IIOAV no other wray.

Wc Avish every man to think for himself) and for no man
to judge botAvcen another man's conscience and God. Yet
AVC think we should be lauding dulnesss in not being able to
foresee, in the vast strength and power and spread of Chris-
tianity, the universal religion ; and that Ave can only look to
[Freemasonry to prevent it from plunging itself (God knoAvs
where) into Avar aiid bloodshed within its own domain.

Apollo is represented in his statue, holding sometimes a
shield Avith one hand, and the Graces AA'ith the other. How-
over, he is usually painted Avith his harp, and a shield, and
his boiv and arrows j to signify, niythologically, his threefold
power—in heaven, AA'here he is called Sol, on earth, where ho
is named Liber Pater, and in hell, where he is styled Apollo
(Apollyon)—in Avhich way, Avith idolatrous nations, under
different names, Ave can trace him up to this hour. His harp
typifies that lie keeps all things in a state of delightful har-
mony in heaven • his shield SIIOAVS that he is mindfiil of the
health lie gives to the creatures of earth , that he protects
them against many ills, and that he maintains them in safety j
his bow aud arroAVS indicate his ability to strike from afar,
and that whomsoever he smites he sends into hell, or, as hero
meant, the place of judgment and purgatory, the abode of tho
souls of tho dead. Something of this is typified in the lines
AA'hich stand at the head of this article, taken f rom Ovid, who
further states :—

'- —•— Per me concordant carnuna nervis ;
Ccrta quiclem nostra est, nostra tamen una sagitta
Certior, in vacuo qua; vulnera pectore fecit,"

Spenser in his " Faery Queen" presents us to—
" fair May, the fairest maid on ground,

Decked all ivith dainties of her season's pride,
And throAving floivers out of her lap around ;—"

as borne on the shoulders of the " Tw ins of Leda ;" iu allu-
sion, Ave presume, to the sun entering Gemini ; but, under a
hypercritical reservation and reversion, we conjecture it ough t
to be 'of Latona.'

Cicero says, " Although there were many Apollos, all that
they did is ascribed to one of them only—to him ivho was
bora of Jupiter and Latona," the tivin brother of Diana.

He is called Cynthius from the mountain C'yiiihus, in tho
island of Delos, from whence Diana is also called Cynthia—.
and Delias, from the same island, because he was born there,
as it is related, under a palm or an olive tree, when his
mother was pursued by the serpent Python, whom the in-
censed Juno had sent and set against her to persecute her all
OA-CI- the world , after having cast her out of heaven, and
obliged the earth, by an oath , to give her no habitation
wherein she could be delivered in safety. Tlie island, afc this
time, was a floating isle, or lay beneath the sea, but emerged
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and became fixed aud immovable, by the order of Neptune,
for the lady's use • and, from its thus becoming visible, it
received its name of Ai'jXo e, and became the theme of much
mystical fancy. We have, therefore, our fair right to be-
lieve, while Ave read of Diana being the midwife to her
mother in bringing her tivin brother into the world, that
that son lost no time in wreaking vengeance on his mother's
terrible and ravining persecutor.

The god was the inventor of arrows and of the boAv,
and the first who taught men to kill at a long range—at least
so it is said, and that thus armed he Avent out to combat
with his enormous, scaly, and deadly foe—nor not his alone
and his mother's enemy, but the dreadful and dreaded scourge
of all the land. Thousands gathered afar off to see the light.
A multitude was silent—a multitude mourned—a- multitude
was in the poiver of the beast. For the first time they saw
the monster smitten ; it writhed Avith contortions of fury
and pain ; it tore up trees, it rent down rocks ; its breath
grew thicker and hotter, like smoke and fire ; it scorched
what it could not burn, as shaft after shaft hit their mark,
ripping up its flesh and striking between its horny plates,
and entering their whole length beneath : then a multitude
cheered, and the encouraging cry of his mother, " Strike
him Avith thy darts, my son ! strike him, 0 Pieau !" was
caught up and repeated until it ivas re-echoed as the one
.shout of all the spectators. It Avas dead. Aud hence, by
his name of P-ean, arose fche custom of invoking his aid in
.sickness and in danger, and of calling tho hymns, in honour of
his praise, Paeans. Also iu all the songs of triumph, at the
celebration of great A'ictories, tlie people cried out "Io Pasan !"
However, in blending fable with history and taking their
scriptures for the groundwork of their building, the ancients
raised a fabric of poety and of prose, iu which their heroes
and heroines figured and fluttered, appeared and disappeared ,
both as the Dii Consentes and Adscriptitii and the Patellar!!
and "llptde ui, or in other words as the first, second, and third
class of supramundane persons. Just as if Ave, who may
knoiv a little about Milton aud Klopstock, should take our
book of Job and select therefrom one of the " sons of God,"
and call his name Ariel—very well ! But Ave would rather
say, suppose Ave took another personage and gave him the
cognomen of Faust or Mephistophiles and made him the
principal character in a historical noA*el or a tale of romance,
be it so. Thus, in the place of a " certain gentleman in
black," and of our Robin GoodfelloAv, by Avay of a Comus, and
of Mab and the fairies, the ancients had their more refined
gods, nymphs, and goddesses. Thank God Ave no longer
make them to Avorshi p them, yet they are made still , they
preside over many things ; we have said we cannot do
Avithout them. Mentioned, or seen, where are they not ?
In our studio they are present ; in our atelier they arc to be
found ; go into our theatre, they are there ; in our very
church, behold them ; look on high—even the very heavens
are marked out by their names !

As there is only one sun, some think the Latins therefore
gave him the name of Sol ; and for the same reason the
Greeks called him Apollo. .Nevertheless, the poets in their
lays, as far back as ivhen Homer wrote, go far to convince
us that they knew something more than ive do of tlie "angels
that kept not their first estate ;" ancl of the war in heaven .
We are reminded of many fine things wh ich haA*e been said or
sung about Apollo, who was deprived of the privileges of his
divinity, and exposed to the calamities of earth for destroying
the Cyclops, in his indi gnation and revenge for the death of his
son ./Esculapius. Distressing want compelled him to look after
the cattle of Admetns; Avhile th ere, ive are told by Pausanias,
to pass aAvay his time, being wearied AA'ith leisure, he devised
and constructed the harp. We do not, ivisTi to deny the
divincness ofth e instrument ; the Avorld is in want  of heavenl y
tilings ! Is heaven in want <J earthly thing s ? The gods
tau ght men, so they nay, their inventions ; bnfc wli ;vfc they

formed and made on earth they carried aAvay witii ttieln into
heaven .

The SAveet sound of the harp, perohun-oe SAA-oeter ancl more
invigorating than wine, hlppoeras, or a more plebeian nectar,
exhilarated the labourei*s iu their work of building the walls
of Troy. At any rate the poet found it requisite to drink
much wine to describe IIOAV they were built, and in his OAVU
lighfc and airy way, brings doAvn the god of the muses, as if
thereby to signalize that they were erected alone by poetry
and melodv :—

"f lion aspicics, finnatuqiic turrilius aids,
iMccnia, Apollincie structa ciinorc lyne."— Dril l.

" Troy shalt thou s»ee ; its Avails divine admire ;
liaised by the ' music of Apollo's lyre' "

Wc may as Avell add that the-city became the metropolis of all
Asia. It Avas taken and sacked and almost entirely destroyed ,
by being burned , somewhere about A.M. 2S71. It was thought
that iEneas and Antcnor betrayed it. However, up to this
time, from the commencement of the Avar, there fell of the
Grecians, -886,000, and of tho Trojans, 670,000 ; aud among
these 1,-562,000 who wero slain , Avere many of their generals
in chief ; a feiv of their names will more than suffice if AA-C
recall them , for, of course, they ai'o ivell knoAvn . By the
treachery of Paris, Achilles lost his life ; Hector, whom
he SIOAV, styled " patrke columen ," the pillar of his
country ; Paris himself ; and, after him , his brother Deipho-
1ms, whom Helena married, and afterwards betrayed to
Menclaus to reconcile her to his favour again. This beauty,
having been made as ifc Avere the golden apple of discord—and
Menclaus, by his efforts - to regain her having been its cause—•
between them they thus formed the beginning and end of the
war, by Avh ich tho king of Troy, Priamus, not only lost his
kingdom, Hecuba his queen, and all his children , bufc like-
wise his OAVII life.

Notwithstanding all AVC have said and shall have fco say
hi our series, we see it is requisite Ave should mark out more
distinctly the genealogy and names of the sun : we shall,
therefore, resume this subject in another paper.

BIRTH OF THE STEAM ENGINE.
WHO has not stood on an eminence in the night and seen

in tlie farthest darkness tAvo red spots, flickering, menacing,
goblin-looking orbs, peering from beloAv and casting from
them tbe shadows Avhich the night CICAV holds before them
like a curtain '? They seem to approach Avith cat-like steal th .
Presently is heard a shriek, and the gazer stops his ears as
the shrill echo winds round the hill . Ho next sees a dark
serpent-like form , Avhose motion seems to groiv quicker as it
approaches, and then the thunder of its wild flight makes
itself heard, groAVS louder, and soon dies away in the distance.
But for all this it is a benevolent monster, that snnke-liko
giant. If AVC could subject it to an autopsy, its interior
Avoukl reveal a strange conglomeration of opposites. Beneath
one rib is the youth , full of high hope and enterprise, nothing
daunted at being swallowed up for a while; next to him the
salloAV and meditative free of age. In this comer is the young-
bride with her garland of orange blossoms set so daintily
beneath her pretty little bonnet ; in that the widoAv in her
weeds. On this side is the soldier, bearded like a pard ;
on. that tlie meek looking clergyman ; loiver doivn , the gam-
bler _ and the bankrupt running from justice ami their
creditors ; and last, in that lugubrious looking truck, is the
corpse, perhaps of youth, or meditative age, of bride, or AvidoAV ,
or soldier, or clergyman, or thief aforesaid, being carried to
" that bourne whence no traveller returns." Thus files this iron
monster over the land from morning till night, freighted
AA'i th hopes and disappointments, joys and sorrows, crimes
ami virtues, the paragon of modern science-—the steam eng ine,

it forms no part of our design to enter upon minute details—
these can only be useful to fche scientific student: but rather io



describe the progress from one improvement to another , illus-
trating as Ave proceed, a few of the results that have been
brought about by its agency. We uoticed, in our last, some
antecedents of the steam engine. It happened, singularly
enough, that in the very year that old Jonathan Hulls pub-
lished his proposal to furnish vessels which could by the
agency of steam be conveyed in and ovit of port, Avas born
the child whose matured genius was to reduce to practical
utility the dreams of the enthusiasts. About the year 1763,
Wat ts Avas a young man, carrying on the business of a mathe-
matical instrument maker in Glasgow. A model of a steam
engine, such as the steam engine was at that time, AA'as brought
to him for repair. In the experiments which it became his
duty to make, the shreAvd artificer soon observed that Avhich
aroused his attention and directed him more particularly to
the principles of its construction and the purposes of its use.
Great men have been led to their discoveries by common
incidents. ISTeAvton's falling apple was the key which opened
up to the eye of genius the laws of the upper universe.
Galileo's pendulum led him to discoA'er tlie truths in con-
nexion with earth's density, and to weigh it, so to speak,
in his hand. The simple device by which the needle manu-
facturer of our time is enabled to arrange his wares for the
market, in a former time suggested the loadstone aud the
mariner's compass. To natural but insignificant changes
may be traced the discovery of the means by which mankind
might be preserved and improved . So it was Avith Watt.
He observed that the quantity of steam consumed at each
stroke of the piston was many times more than the cylinder
could contain. This struck him as an anomaly, aud he at
once meditated a remed y. The immense quantity of water
required to effect condensation , also created surprise, and led
him to make certain experiments by which some of the most
important phenomena connected Avith latent heat ancl eva-
poration AArere evolved. The student hastens to a professor
in the GlasgoAv University AA'ho had some theory on the
subject , and from whom he received encouragemen t to pro-
secute his inquiries. These kind words increased his energy,
aud he Ai'orked AA'ith a more exalted feeling of his business.
Ho had, perhaps, no visions of tho great things he AVUS des-
tined to achieve. He did not foresee the might}* agency that
was to grow up under his hand , but ho Averted on patiently,
confidently, and hopefully, inspired by those noble princi ples
which it is the province of our glorious Craft to inspire, and
of which Craffc Watt became an illustrious member.

W hen the steam engine AVUS applied onl y to the purpose of
pumping water out of coal, mines , as AA*O have already ex-
plained, ifc ivas simply necessary to raise tlie pump rod, tho
Aveight of AA'hich was sufficient to cause ifc to descend, and in
the interval give tho steam machine a rest-, suffi cient to
prepare it for the nex t exertion. Watt had no such consi-
deration for the repose of the i ron monster. Saving of time
is a saving of money, ancl as tlie creature ate more coals and
drank more water than AVUS necessary for the sustenance of
active and energetic health , the mechanician determined to
supply it with a. kind of second stomach , which AVUS to be
found iu a separate condensing vessel. By this means con-
densation became immediate Avithout suffering any diminution
from obviating causes, such as had previously existed. The
functi ons of the creature were now performed without
obstruction. It required but another improvement to give a
neAV motion, ancl the quiet mathematical instrument maker
was not long in finding out the moans for its accom-
plishment. 'The first experiments were failures, but each
failure brought its li ght with it, and so from experiment to
experiment a sum of expedients and means to ends were dis-
covered, ivhich intelli gently combined ancl ordered, gave to
the labourer ultimate success. We hear now more frequentl y
of cranks, throttle valves, governors, fly wheels, connecting
rods. This was called a double acting condensing steam
eng-mc, and is in reality the first parent of the modern loco-

motive. This engine performed every function after having
been supplied Avith its alloAvance of coals and water. It effected
an enormous saving both of time and material. But all this
was not enough to give the inventor an interest in his
discovery. At the end of tiventy years from the date of his
first experiments, Watt and his partner found that the
manufacture of these engines had not been a source of profit
to them, but had entailed upon them a loss of capital
amounting to about £50,000 ; an application had to be made
to parliament to extend the patent, which the legislature was
with difficult y induced to grant until the year 1800. Al-
though there have been many improvements since the time
of Watt, there has been no change or alteration of the prin-
ciples upon which he worked. Next in order came the
expansion steam engine, the rotatory steam engine, the
marine engines, which as they UOAV form the bulwarks of
our navy and our commerce, we may pause a feAV moments
to describe.

Brethren who may be travelling on the silvery bosom of
sAveet smelling Thames to a Greenwich dinner this fine
weather, will generally find the skylights of the engine room
open, and if they are disposed to gratify their curiosity, or
gather information upon this subject , they will have abundant
opportunity. Looking clown into this marine dungeon, if
they are not deterred by the presence of an oleaginous
vapour that is by no means agreeable, they will see tAvo
enormous wedges of metal rising and falling alternately, and
as each one falls or rises there is a rumble coincident ivith a
perceptible effort the more apparent if the river be smooth.
For the benefit ¦ of such as have not paid attention to the
skeleton of this steam marine horse which pushes them along,
we give a short description, premising that Ave do not intend
to be either as luminous or as lucid as Professor OAVCII is said
to be upon the organization of the megatherium, but briefer
by a long ivay, which compensation AVO offer as amply sufficing
for the use of hard words and harder names. A shaft then,
we will say, is carried across the vessel, being continued on
either side beyond the timbers. At the extremities of this
shaft, on the outside of the vessel, are attached a pair of
wheels constructed like undershot water Avheels, having fixed
upon their rims a number of flat boards, called paddle boards.
As the Avheels revolve, these paddle boards strike the water,
driA'ing it in a direction contrary to that in which it is
intended the vessel shall be propelled. The moving force
imparted to the water, thus driven backwards by reaction
on the vessel, propels it. ISTOAV, on the shaft in the interior
are fixed tAvo cranks—the wedges of metal spoken of—placed
at right angles to each other, so that whenever one of them,
is thrown into the highest or lowest position, the other is
horizontal. These cranks are Avorked by strong iron rods,
called connecting rods, which may be seen attached to them,
and which are themselves either driven directly by the
pistons of tho steam engine, or aro worked by those pistons,
in th is particular fche medium of working being precisely the
same as in the ordinary land engines. The tAvo cranks
being placed at right angles, it folloAvs that when one piston
is at tho top or bottom of its stroke, and the crank is driven
by ifc into the highest or lowest position, the other will be at
tho middle of its stroke, and the crank driven, by it ivill be
in a horizontal position. One of the pistons is therefore
ahvays in a position to produce the most advantageous effect
on the crank at the moment that the other piston loses its
power, and in the same manner it may be seen that while
the power of the one piston is augmented from zero to its
highest effect , the power of the other is decreasing from its
greatest effect fco zero, thus tho combined action of the two
pistons is nearlj uniform in its efficiency . If one engine
only were used, the motion of the Avheels would be unequal ,
beiii"- most rapid Avhen the piston is at the middle of the
stroke, ancl slowest at the extremities.

Watt had scarcely fulfilled his mission, when another



person Avas attracting notice in the north of England. He
AVUS a young collier, a labourer, a heAvor of Avood, a draAver
of Avater , bufc destined one day to be a king among men. It
IIOAV became a question Avhefcher steam poiver could not he
applied to land traffic to pull heavy loads along the ground,
so that horse flesh and man flesh might be spared. Sober,
industrious, assiduous, persevering, the young- labourer hacl
achieved the great sum of eighteen shillings per Aveek, with
a compliment from his master, Avho had begun to estimate
his value. But the first practical application of the steam
engine as a locomotive power took place in 180-1 on a railroad
at Merthyr Tydvil, in South Wales. This clumsy progenitor
< if the high metalled racers on our principal lines, thafc aa*e IIOAV
christened

^ 
after the planets, was simply a boiler and chimney,

Avith a cylindrical tube, or, properly speaking, gut, AAdiich did
all the business of atmospheric elimination. Its Avheels Avere
cogged with a view to give ifc greater impetus, and for years
after it Avas thought that increasing the resistance to each
revolution increased the force given to the steam engine. In
ISM this idea was exploded. Meanwhile the hewer of wood,
the drawer of water, the labourer and miner, had become
famous as an engineer. Statesmen were j>r oud of him,
princes honoured him, the busy crowd made Avay for him,
for the humble workman had become a power in the state.
People began to dream of some new mode of travelling, some
Avild project to which only a journey to some planet were
comparable, but speculation Avas morbid , its eye wan jaun-
diced, its aspirations were exorbitant.

The next stimulus which the progress of this invention
received arose from a project of constructing a raihvay
from Liverpool to Manchester, for the purpose of general
traffic. 

^ 
When this project was under consideration , it ivas

not decided what moving power was mosfc eligible. It was
seriously proposed by some to have the engines stationary,
pulling each successive load by means of ropes laid betAveen
short stations—so far had our fathers progressed in their
knowledge of the poiver and uses of the marvellous agent
which was developing itself before their eyes. Another
method was recommended, the same which has been adopted
down to our own day, namely, that of the engine pulling its
load as does the horse. For a hug time the dispute Avas
held to admit of no resolution , the timid prognosticating no
end of broken necks, and the more courageous ridiculing the
timid ivith right good Avill. The wisdom which could
suggest that each station should be connected by ropes, and
that iu each station should be a stationary engine which should
pull tlie immense loads with ropes from station to station,was however fated to succumb. To enable the Chamber of
Commerce to decide Avhich of these methods was the most
advisable to adopt , the directors of the Liverpool and Man-
chester line employed George Stephenson, the hewer of wood
aforesaid, IIOAV the prince of engineers, to travel to everyrailway in the kingdom ; and associated wifch him Mr. Locke.
Mr. Walker, and Mr. Eastrick, the three engineers next hi
eminence, all of whom should institute minute inquiries, and
report ; on the preferable mode of managing the future railroad.
The experience gathered in this tour left them little choice
between the relative methods. An elaborate report was
dra wn up and submitted to the magnates of Manchester and
Liverpool. The discussion was reopened. The timid shook
their heads and Avcrc silent. The report of the engineers
had left tbem no ground for argument. The decision was at
length givell that the transport of merchandize should be
effected hy locomotive engines. Until this period railways
had almost entirely been confined to the transport of mineral
products'. They scarcely deserve the name, and certainly notthe importance which is UOAV attached to the word raihvay.
They were onl y found in mining districts, and convenient to
obscure harbours resorted to hy ships employed in that parti-cular traiiic. The ends fco he obtained by a railway thirtymiles inland , connect ing (], » ». hir-mst mamti 'actiirin.e towns in

the greatest manufacturing country in the world, Avith tho
greatest, most opulent , and most active commercial port,
were of a nature so much more extensive and important thafc
it AA'as considered that more than ordinary means should be
resorted to to obtain a moving power commensurate with
the traffic AA'hich might be expected under such circum-
stances. Prizes were therefore proposed to be given under
certain stipulations to those who could construct the mosfc
effective locomotive for the purposes of the new line. This
proposal produced the greatest competition, a spirit of emu-
lation AA'as aroused, and machinists from every parfc of tho
kingdom contended for the honour of constructing the first
locomotive that should lie employed for the transit of goods
and passengers. The day of trial came—statesmen, scholars,
the representatives of science and art were present, a goodly
and distinguished company. Among them Avas one a states-
man of great promise, tho pride of his felloAv citizens, beloved
for his private as he ivas honoured for his imblic virtues,
and whose place Avas to knoAV him. no more. Engines of
various forms, many of them of surpassing elegance of design
were exhibited and admired. The prize was awarded to an
engine by Eobert Stephenson, the son of the great George.
The first of locomotives Avas called the "Eockefc. " In its first
trip it attained the then astonishing speed of tAventy-five
miles per hour, but it was to be put to a severer test. Mr.
Huskisson was knocked down, and his wounded body Avas
conveyed by tlie same engine fifteen miles in tiventy-five
minutes, being a rate of thirty-six miles per hour. But in
vain. The wounded man was dead, and many who shouted
with triumph at the going forth of the first locomotive,
received it on its .return with lamentation and mourning.

Such was the birth of the steam engine—such the incidents
that accompanied its early days. Our fathers recollect the
time Avhen they looked upon the uncouth machine with as-
tonishment and awe ; and our children may possibly regard
the express of these days as a SIOAV coach when compared
Avith Avhat they shall havo achieved fov the steam locomotive.

OPERATIVE M:AS0NEY AND FEEEMASONET.
[Tlie folloAving observations on tlie organization of a Loclge,its govern-

ment, mid the ceremonies of: opening and closing, are by Bro. STEI'HEN
BAETON WILSON , P.G.D., and ivere delivered by him in tlie form of an
Oration at the Consecration of the Wellington Loclge (No. 1,087), Deal,
on the IStli clay of Jun e, 1859].

MASOA'IIY, according to the general acceptation of the term,
is the art of helving, squaring, and moulding stones into the
forms required for fche purposes of building ; and of raising,
setting, and uniting them by means of joints, level, perpen-
dicular or othei-Avise, and by the aid of cement, slate, iron,
lead or copper ; which various operations are founded on the

f principles of geometry and mechanics, requiring much prac-
tical dexterity, and directed to the service and convenience
of mankind. But Ereemasonry, embracing a wider range,
and having a far nobler object in view—tlie cultivation
and improvement of the human mind—may with more pro-
priety be denominated a science ; for although employing
the terms of the former (and its lessons for the most part aro
veiled iu allegory and illustrated by symbols) there is not a
character or emblem in use amongst the Craffc but serves to
inculcate the principles of morality and virtue amongst all
its genuine professors.

"Ereemasonry," says a learned author, "is a moral order,
instituted by virtuous men, with the praiseworthy design of
recalling to our remembrance the most sublime truths, in
fche midst of the most innocent; and social pleasures." It is
a system of morality veiled in allegory and illustrated by
¦symbols; f ounded on brotherly love, relief, and truth.

By the exercise of brotherly love, we are taught to regard
the whole human species as one family, the high and IOAV,
the rich and poor, created by one Almighty Being, and sent



into the world for the aid, support, and protection of each
other ; ou this principle Ereemasonry unites men of every
country, sect, and opinion, and by its dictates conciliates true
friendship amongst those Avho might otherwise have re-
mained at a perpetual distauce.

To relieve the distressed is a duty incumbent on all men,
particularly amongst Masons, who are linked together by one
indissoluble chain of sincere affection ; hence, to sootli the
unhappy, sympathize in their misfortunes, compassionate
their miseries, and restore peace to their troubled minds, is
the grand aim we have in view. On this basis we establish
our friendship, and form our connexions.

Truth is a divine attribute, and the foundation of every
Masonic virtue ; to be good men and true is a lesson we are
taught at our initiation ; on this grand theme we meditate,
and by its unerring dictates endeavour to regulate our lives
and actions. Hence hypocrisy and deceit are or ought to be
unknown to us, sincerity and plain dealing our distinguishing
characteristics, whilst all join in promoting each other's
Avelfare, and rejoicing in the prosperity of the Craft.

A Lodge of Freemasons consists of a certain number of
brethren assembled together to expatiate on the mysteries of
the Craft, having the Holy Bible on the pedestal to instruct
them in the sacred duties they owe to God, to society, and to
themselves ; the square and compasses to regulate their lives
and actions according to the true principles of justice ; the
charter or warrant from the Grand Lodge, by virtue of which
they are authorized to meet to transact the business of Eree-
masonry; the Book of Constitutions, wherein are laid down
the general statutes of the institution ; and the by-laws to
guide them in their duty as members of an individual Lodge.

Any number of regularly registered Ereemasons, not less
than seven, being well skilled in the work and mysteries of
the Craft, and of good report amongst their brethren, may
petition the Grand Master for a dispensation, authorizing
fchem to organize a Lodge for Masonic purposes. When
organized, a Lodge consists of the Worshipful Master, Senior
and Junior Wardens, Treasurer, Secretary, Senior and Junior
Deacons, Inner Guard, and Tyler ; and as many members as
a majority of the brethren may determine upon (although
more than thirty will generally be found inconvenient).
The Junior Warden is the ostensible SteAvard of the Lodge;
the fees and dues payable by the brethren ought to be
collected by the Deacons, ancl placed on his pedestal, ancl
after being compared wifch the Secretary's account and found
correct, such portions as shall have been paid for registration,
certificates, and the fund of benevolence, must be deposited
in tlie hands of the Worshipful Master, who is responsible for
their legal appropriation , and the remainder transmitted to
the Treasurer. It it also a part of his duty to call the
brethren from labour to refreshment, and to superintend the
affairs of the banquet, audit frequentl y happens that one or
tAvo of the other members are selected aud appointed, under
the denomination of Stewards, to assist him in this depart-
ment of his duties. It also frequently happens that an ex-
pert brother is appointed to officiate as Master or Director
of the Ceremonies, but he is an officer of convenience, not of
necessity.

The Worshipful Master is distinguished by the square ;
the Senior Warden by the level ; the Junior Warden by the
plumb-rule ; the Treasurer by a key ; the Secretary by tAvo
pens in sallire , bound together by a ribbon ; each of tho
Deacons hy a C!OA *C bearing an OJIA-C branch ,* fche Inner Guard
by two swords in saltire, ancl the Tyler by a SAvord. These
insignia are suspended from a collar, and worn by the several
brethren Avhilst acting in the discharge, of their respective
offices.

After a Lodge has been regularly organized, iu order to
avoid irregularities it should be solemnly constituted by the
Grand Master, with his Deputy and Wardens ; or, in the
absence of the Grand Master, by his Deputy, ivho shall choose

some Master of a Lod ge to assist him. If the Deput y be
absent, the Grand Master may appoint some other Grand
Officer or Master of a Lodge to act as Deputy pro tempore.
The Lodge is then consecrated according to the ceremonies
proper ancl usual upon these occasions, when the neiv Master
enters immediately upon the exercise of his office , and in due
form instals his Wardens into their proper places. The other
officers ofthe Lodge are then appointed and invested in antient
form. The Lodge being thus duly constituted and con-
secrated, may then be pronounced in legitimate working
order.

Ifc is customary for each Lodge, once in every year; at a
stated period, to select from amongsfc those AVIIO are Past
Wardens, an expert Craftsman to preside over them in the
capacity of Master ; he must have been regularly elected by
the Master, Wardens, and. brethren in open Loclge assembled,
ancl presented to a Board of installed Masters, that he may-
receive from his predecessor the benefit of installation , the
better to qualify lfim for the discharge of the duties of his
important trust. It must, hoAvever, be distinctly under-
stood that a AVarden cannot be considered eligible to be
elected to the Master's chair until he has held and actuall j'-
executed the duties of his office for one entire year, i.e., f rom
the usual time of installation in one year to the same period
in another. But although either the Senior or the Junior
Warden shall haA*e executed the duties of their respective
offices for the full period, he will not be eligible for election
to the Master's chair unless he possesses those qualifications
AA'hich are essen tially necessary to that important office , for
the Constitutions enjoin that all preferment amongst Masons
should be grounded upon real worth and piersonal merit, and
that no brother shall bo elected Master of a Lodge, or
appointed to any office therein, merely on account of seniority
of rank ; therefore every candidate for the office of Master
should be of good report , true and trusty, ancl held in high
estimation amongst his brethren and felloAvs ; he ought to bo
exemplary in conduct, courteous in manners, easy of address,
but steady in principle; able and willing to undertake tho
management of the work, and well skilled in the antient
charges, regulations, and landmarks of the Order.

Having been thus duly elected at the regular meeting of
the Lodge at the stated period, he may be installed at the
next meeting, provided the minutes of his election bo pre-
viously confirmed. He then becomes entitled to the appella-
tion of' Worshipful Master, and every brother is enjoined to
use it ivhen addressing himself to the chair, because it is an
office of dignity and respect.

The first duty Avhich the Worshipful Master is called
upon to perform after being placed in the chair, is to invest
his jn'edecessor with the insignia of his rank as a Past
Master, which is the diagram of the forty-seventh proposi-
tion in the first book of Euclid's Elements of Geometry,
appended within the square. This proposition is generally
ascribed to Pythagoras, ancl ranks in the first class of geo-
metrical truths—many different demonstrations are given of
ifc by various geometers, but none are more simple and
elegant than that of Euclid ; to this however may be added
that a semicircle, or any plain rectilineal figure described on
the hypothenuse can be shoAvn fco be equal to the sum ol
the semicircles or the like, and similarly described figures ;
ou tho tivo other sides ofthe triangle it can also bo shown that
the triangle, formed by a line drawn from and connecting the
great ane! lesser squares, is equal to tho triangle formed by a
line draivn from and connecting the great and intermediate
squares. This proposition being of the highest importance to
geometry, has therefore been selected and well applied to
distinguish a Past Master of the Order, who, by his zeal ,
assiduity, and skill, lias gained tlie highest distinction it is
possible to attain in the Lodge, and Avho, from his important
and distinguished position, ought to be a pattern for imita-
tion to the inexperienced-and younger members of the Craft.



The rites and ceremonies of Freemasonry form the dis-
tinctive peculiarity of the institution . In their nature they
are simple, in their end instructive. They naturally excite
a high degree of curiosi ty in a newly initiated brother, aud
create in him an earnest desire to investigate their meaning
and become acquainted with their object and design. Ifc
requires, hoivever, both serious application aucl untiring dili-
gence to ascertain the precise nature of every ceremony which
our ancient brethren saw reason to adopt, in the formation
of an exclusive system which ivas to pass through the world
unconnected with the religion aud polities of all times, and
of every people amongst whom ifc should flourish and increase.
But the zealous and assiduous Mason, with the assistance of
an intelligent Master in the chair (and none but intelligent
brethren should ever be placed in that responsible situation)
will nofc fail to derive instruction from every ceremony he
may witness, and improvement from every ordinance with
which he may become acquainted.

The first business which occupies the brethren when assem-
bled at their stated meetings, is AAdiat is technically termed
the opening of the Lodge, Avhen , at the Avell known signal , the
officers and members, and visiting brethre n , clothed in their
appropriate insignia, repair to their respective stations, and
await the command of the Worshipful Master ; the avenues
of the Lodge are secured, and the ceremony of opening
proceeds.

The ceremony of closing differs from that of opening only
in the necessary change of phraseology, and in certain pre-
cautionary measures. Tho brethren are all expected to
assist iu the performance of both duties, and much of tlie
beau ty and harmony of tho scene depends on their quiet
de])orfcnienfc and strict attention to the business beforo thorn.
In this, as Avell as other Masonic ceremonies, everything
approaching to levity or rudeness in speech or action, is to
be deprecated aud avoided. A Freemason should never
forget thafc he is it-gentleman ; ancl that all the peculiarities
he witnesses, or iu Avhich he is required to participate ivhilst
in the Lodge, are designed to illustrate and inculcate some
great moral truth. The peculiar beauty of our ceremonies
s, thafc they all tend to cultivate and improve the mind, and
consecrate the affections to virtue.

The labours aucl duties of fche Lodges should begin and
end with prayer. The brethren cannot be too often reminded
of their dependence on the Great Architect of the universe
for every blessing they enjoy. Prayer is an ancient and
beautiful custom of the institution ; it Avas the constant
practice of our forefathers ; it is enjoined by the Constitutions,
ancl cannot with propriety be dispensed with.

It has been beautifully said, that the Worsh ipful Master
opens the Lodge at sunrise, with solemn prayer ; the Junior
Warden calls the brethren from labour to refreshment when
the sun attains its meridian height ; and fche Senior Warden
closes the Lodge with prayer at sunset, when the labou rs of
our ancient brethren ended. The great luminary of crea-
tion rises in the east to open and enliven the clay with a mild
but genial influence, ancl all nature rejoices in the appearance
of his beams. He gains his meridian lustre in the south,
invigorating all things with the perfection of his ripening
qualities ; and with declining strength ho sets in the west to
close the clay, leaving all mankind at rest from their labours.
This is a type of the three most prominent stages in the life
i >f man—infancy, manhood, aud age. The first, characterized
by the blush of innocence, is as pure as the tints which gild
the eastern portals of the day ; tho heart rejoices in the un-
suspecting integrity of its oivn unblemished virtues, nor fears
deceit because ifc knoivs no guile. Manhood succeeds ; the
ripening intellect arrives at, the meridian of its powers ; and
afc the approach of old age, man's strength decays, his sun is
setting in the AVest ; enfeebled by sickness or bodily infirm i-
ties, he lingers on till death closes his eventful day, and
happy is lie if tlie se fctiiiL- splendours of a virtuous life id Id

his departing moments Avith the gentle tint of hope, and elosi
his short career in peace, harmony, and brotherly IOAT.

UNIFORMI'IT OF WOKKDfG.
A*.IOXGST the members of the Craft under the English consti-

tution , travellers or other brethren enjoy ing opportunities of
visiting a variety of Lodges, must be greatly astonished at the
Avaut of uniformity in Avovking. Peculiar alteration s are made in
our ritual hy the insertion of form s borrowed frequentl y from
Scotch , Irish , American , and other foreign sources , without the
slightest regard to the ancient landmarks of the Order, and totall y
ignoring the authority of the Grand Lodge, Avhich forbids innova-
tions of any kind. Brethren initiated in these Lod ges, whilst re-
ceiving their Masonic education , have communicated to them a
mixture of truth ancl error, which can never , except by good for-
tune and skilful teaching, be separated. Meeting after meeting
confirms the erring impression , until at last, scarce a vestige of
the proper Avorking remains. The end no doubt is the same , and
the possessor of Masonic secrets will , it is to be hoped , hai-e an
ample knowledge of the science , no matter how conveyed. But
something more than that is required by the Constitutions, and ive
should not only instruct candidates in the same mysteries , but our
method of imparting the instruction should also be the same, so
that a person initiated in the most remote Lodge f rom England ,
ought to enjoy equal advantages Avith his (at present more fortu-
nate) brethren at home. Regular Lodges of Instruction are par-
ticularly useful , but under the present regulations, much cannot
be hoped from them. Brethren residing in England ma}*, with
slight exertion , render their knowledge of our approved ritual
almost perfect ; but the multitude of brethren , located out of the
United Kingdom, do not enjoy the same facilities , and Avi thout
the existence of one recognized author) ty, to determine the merit.'!
of rival Lodges, no complete ancl general system of Masonic in-
struction can be established. It might be suggested to the mem-
bers ofthe Grand Lodge, that they should form a committee to
revise the entire present ritual , ancl create one from ivhich no devia-
tion should be at any time allowed; that a council be selected from
amongst the most approved and efficient brethren who have served
as Masters of Lodges, to Avliom this revised ritual be entrusted ;
that the council consist of — members, to bear office for such
period as may be deemed expedient , and vacancies in its numbers
be filled up by the Grand Lodge ; that the council shall have full
jioivers of adjudication upon matters connected ivith the ritual ,
ancl be , in other Avords , a Loclge of Instruction , acting ivith
supreme aucl recognized authority ; that certain days in the
month be set apart for examination , at which a majorit y of the
council to attend , and any Worshi pful Muster or Past' Mister
under the English Constitution be allowed to present himself ;
should those examinations be satisfactory, the brethren to be en-
titled to a certificate of proficiency, under such Masonic rank and

jewel as may be decided upon ; that brethren so qualified should
be requested to point out to the Worsh ipful Master , ivhen visitin"-
a strange Lod ge, any deviation from the authorized ritual. This
plan , of which the present article is a crude ancl hasty sketch ,
seems to promise fair. In a feiv years, brethren possessing the
require d proficiency ivould be .scattered over the globe , giving by
their own perfected knowled ge, assurance to the skilful and as-
sistance to the incorrect.

M.M., INDIA .

'I'm; Q V A K F.II IVLisox—H is contrary to the discipline 01' U\v, Society
of Friends to allow any ul ' their members to join the Masonic fraternity .
Nevertheless, not a few of that persuasion have at different limes and
places entered the Order. Aiming others there was ouee a Quaker
who had six sons, all of Avhom were Freemasons. By some means. Levi ,
for that ivas his name, finall y found his way into our mystie pale. The
Friends found it out , aucl sent a committee of two, Abraham and Joseph,
to express their concern to the erring brother, and secure from him au
assurance of fidelity to the articles of discipline. Abraham called ivith
his associate on Levi, when, as it is reported, something like the follow-
ing dialogue took place :—Abraham, the spokesman , after having stated
that they had come as a committee from the Friends, said, " Levi , no
understan d that thou art a Freemason." " I )llire had that reputation
for twenty years ." c; But will thou tell us, Levi, Avhether thou art a
Mason?" "So, Abraham , I will not tell thee Avhether f am or not."
"Shall ive tell the meeting, Levi, that thor dost renounce Freemasonry?"
"lSTo, Abraham , I ivill not. I will see theo condemned first." Tim
committee left him anil reported to the meetiiK.--  l int Levi continued lo
preach , and wa.-i n<> more mulcted after (hat .



REVIEWS OF HEW BOOKS.

The Britixh Empire in India , by .E. II. >.OI.AX. Ph.D. London :
.Tames S. Virtue , Ivy Lane.

Tins work has now reached its twenty-ninth number , and Bro.
Nolan has lost none of his vigour in treat ing his subject, Avhilst
he is rap idly approaching that period of Indian history within our
own recollection. He has now arrived at the era of Warren
Hastings and Junius-—ending the third quarter of the last centun*.
From that period England has played a still more important part
in " annexation" in India—not , ive fear, ahvays Avisel y on the
part of John Company, but of sufficient importance to establish
the fame of an}' country as to military successes—successes fol-
lowed by a monster rebellion, met ivith a power and determination
ivhich feiv believed even this great country to be capable of, and
resulting in the closer union of India with England under the
government of Queen Victoria — and the destruction of the
Company ivhich though great in commerce , ancl great in its power
of conquest and annexation, proved itself altogether wanting in
foresight , even though ivarncd for many years by its own officers
of the volcano on the brink of Avhich it AVUS standing. The
typograp hy and engravings arc as excellent as at the commence-
ment of the Avork , and as they are in every work AvhichiUr. Virtue
undertakes to publish .

./ lie Book of lhe Chapter : or Monitorial Instructions in the.
.Degrees of Marl ; Past , and Most Excellent. Master , and the Ilo/g
Royal Anlt. By Ai.iiKirr G. MAOKKY , M.P., &c. &c. Jsew
York : Robert Macoy, Bcekman-strect.

SOUK among our American brethren seem determined that , as
Far as writing and printing books may be carried to the extreme
verge of disclosure of Masonic secrets, there shall be no lack
on their part of means Avhcrcb y the outer Avorl d may study to its
heart' s content the forms and ceremonies of the Craft. To the
notions of some English Masons (and ive arc free to confess our-
selves among the number) this sort of thing has been carried a
great deal too far, and AVC cannot honestl y say that wc dcrii'e any
pleasure from seeing that on paper—open to the gaze of any
stranger ivho may chance to meet with the hooks in question—
which in our humble opinion ought to be confined to the ariutva
of the Loclge or Chapter , and ivhich should only be discussed
among brethren , ancl brethren of experience into the bargain.
True, Ave are told that none of the essentials of Masonic secrets
are disclosed ; but this is a matter of opinion—ive have read in
modern treatises upon Masonic subjects sufficient to make clear to
the view of any uninitiated observer (possessed of a small degree
of intelligence above the average) many things ivhich no faithful
brother coul d conscientiously publish . But granting that no
" secrets " are laid open to the vul gar gaze, is it advisable to afford
the means of supp ly ing subjects for stupid jests and adA'crse criti-
cism '? What object can possibly be gained by the perusal of' these
works by the genuine brother ? If lie wishes for information on
the meaning or origin of our ceremonies, he has the opportunity
of attending Lodges and Chapters of Instruction ; and in every
large toivn there are to be found many skilled Craftsmen who
take pride ancl pleasure in imparting their knowledge to the
aspirant , ancl in throwing light upon Avhat is obscure or mysterious
in our ritual. Knowledge gained in this way, Avill be infinitel y
more treasured , more easy of attainment , and of greater value to
the recipient , than anything he can learn from "the bulk of the
recent specimens of Masonic book-making.

The singular argument is advanced by the defenders of these
treatises , that nothing is published in them ivhich has not been
sanctioned hy former writers ; that is to say, that modern lapses
from the strict Masonic laiv arc venial , because in the last century
there ivere also found imprudent ancl careless brethren ivho forgot
their charge to " be silent ," as Avell as to "hear" and to "see."
Preston and Webb, Ave are told, produced useful Avorks, but im-
perfect , because they did not go far enough. To us it seems pos-
sible that even Preston and Webb, devotees as they Avere of the
Order , might possibly haA'e incurred censure from some of the
sages at ivhose feet they studied , ivho little thought that the knoiv-
led ge Avhich they imparted to the ivorking student ivas to be
rudely exposed to the open glare of day and to the criticisms of
the ignorant and the profane. Is it a worthy office in the dutiful
child of Masonry to rend still further the veil Avhich shields his
parent, or would it not better become him to use his utmost efforts
To repair the injuries inflicted by previou s too daring hands?

We have saicl that to some English Masons these books upon
Masonry have appeared unseemly innovations ; as far as our
means of information extend , they are not regarded in the same

light by our Transatlantic brethren ; on tbe contrary, they enjoy
a certain popularity, the best- evidence of ivhich is their increase
of late years. Whether this is to be attributed to a desire for
information on the part of the reading portion of the Masonic
public , or Avhether the ambition of successful lecturers prompts
them to enlarge upon the subjects ivhich they have so often
handled in the Lodge with the applause of tbe brethren— AVC
cannot say—certain it is that these volumes , year by year in the
Cubed States, continue to be printed , published , and", Ave suppose ,
to he read. Of the authors of this speciality, the most distin-
guished in a literary point of view, is doubtless the worthy
brother Avhose name stands at the head of this article , Dr.
Mackey, tlie author of the "Principles of Masonic Law," and
who is also well known in the United States as the compiler
of the "Lexicon of Freemasonry ," and as the editor of some
periodicals of a high class.

The " Book of the Chapter ," as our readers will perceive from
the title, does not confine itself to the mere degree of the Boyal
Arch , as it obtains iu England and in those countries which aro
ruled by the English constitutions, In the United States there
are three intermediate steps to this supreme degree after atta in-
ing the rank of Master Mason. These arc the Mark J faster , Past
Master ,nndMost Excellent Master ; and these gradcsnre univcrsall y
recognized in the ivorking ofth e Scottish and Irish Craft , as ivel l as
in many French and other continental chapters. Though perhaps
not of sufficient importance to be regarded as distinct degrees,
there arc doubtless to be found in them some points of A'alue
which Avould not be ill placed in our own ritual , and this opinion
ivith regard to the Mark , in particular , appears to be daily gain-
ing ground. The volume before us commences AA'ith a dis-
sertation upon the Mark , Avhich is styled the fourth degree ; and
after a sketcli ofthe symbolical design , and a historical summary,
proceeds to give certain portions of the opening of the Loclge.
These arc followed by the lecture in two sections, in the course of
which Bro. Mackey introduces various illustrations and specula-
tions ; ancl in this as well as the other chapters of the book , gives
the charges and prayers of the degree in full , 'flic same par-
ticulars are gii'en in the next parts of the Avork as to the "Past
Master " and "Most Excellent Master " degrees, including a des-
cription ofthe Avorking tools and paraphernalia.

The latter half of the volume is occupied ivith the consideration
ofthe Boyal Arch degree itsel f, ivhich is certainly gone into ivith
sufficient minuteness. In  his descri ption of the symbolical design ,
and other particulars , Bro. Mackey freely alludes to the design
and signification of the ceremonies, and proceeds to give the
historical summary, which , Ave take leave to say, ought to be given
for the benefit of the Boyal Arch Masons only. After the des-
cri ption ofthe clothing and emblems , come the charges, and then
the lecture , comprising as it docs much of the ceremony, Avith
the peculiar attributes and furniture , and the various prayers at.
opening ancl closing. We find considerabl e variation in the
American ivorking from our own , though of course the grand
principles arc the same; tbe officers of the Chapter arc different ly
costumed , and bear titles very dissimilar to those in use among
us. The duties of the ceremony arc also not apportioned precisely
in tbe same manner.

" Boyal Arch History" is considered by our author m three
lectures, the subject of the first being "The Destruction of the
Temple" ; the second , "The Captivity at Babylon "; and the
third , " The Return to Jerusalem." 'These contai n nothing very
IICAV or striking, being a recapitulation of these CA'cnts as described
in the Bible, Avith due attention paid to .their chronolog ical ar-
rangement.

The conferring of the rank of First Princi pal , or as it is styled
in the American Chapters , the "Hi gh Priesthood ," is ranked" by
Bro. Mackey as a separate degree and called by him the eighth in
succession . He gii*es the description of the "Convention " by
ivhich this rank is conferred , ivith the prayers, charges, and scrip -
tures proper for the occasion.

The cercmonv of consecrating a new chapter is gh*cn almost in
externa , with those of the installation of officers , grand visitations ,
processions , installations of Grand Chapters , and on other occa -
sions ; and the volume concludes ivith a useful section devoted to
the constitutional rules drawn up from the antient landmarks aud
usages of Boyal Arch Masonry.

The style of the work is pleasing, and this will certainly be con-
sidered a very favourable specimen of the "Monitorial" class of
Avorks , by those Avho conceive that any necessity exists for such
books. It has , however , some very striking defects, Avhich another
edition will probably sec remedied ; Ave may for instance mention
that , though the book is elegantly printed upon good paper , it i » .



disfigured by some trumpery Avood cuts Avhich Avould disgrace a
child's primer ; these are of no manner of use to elucidate the
text , and , ive can only suppose, have been inserted to hel p to fill up
some space, as the most peculiar taste could not consider them iu
the light of embellishments. Indeed , some of them are mere
caricatures, and perfectly suitable for the pages of a comic
periodical—a figure of a high priest is represented in a crinoline
that would clo justice to Broad-Avay or Regent-street, the head of
the august individual being encased in a hollowed out pumpkin , as
well as ive can make out—while the Avonder of the Avorld—the
glorious temple of Solomon , is represented as a kind of long two
storied barn with a shot tower or gasworks chimney at one end of
it. We would also counsel the abolition of some 'miserabl e 1111-
grammatical rhymes (whence derived AVC knoiv not) Avhich are
dignified Avith the title of Masonic "Odes " ancl "Hymns." ancl
inserted in various parts of the ivork . We should lie sorry to
think that - the august and time honoured ceremonies of flu's sub-
lime degree arc ever disfi gured hy the interpolation of this
doggerel , ivhich the most- solemn music would fail to elevate to a
dignity worth y of the occasion. Surely the first object- of a com-
mentator on such a subject as this shoul d be to divest it- of any
thing approaching to frivolitv.

I op ula r Musa- of th e .  Olden Time : a Collection of Ancient Simr/s,
/kt/litt/s, and Da nce Tunes, itlnslrittirc. of the National Music of
England. 

^ 
Willi, short Introductions lo the different  .I' rii/ us, arid

notices of (he Airs fro m Writer.* of the Sixteen Ih ami Seren/ei 'iitli
denlaries. Also a short Account of the Minstrels, by W. CIIAPIU-U.L,iyS.A. 2 vols. London : Cramer , Beale. and Chapped .

_ AnoL'T twenty years since. Mr. Chapped published his collec-
tion of ".National English Airs," ivhich was the first and onl yAvork deserving the name of a collection ofthe  songs, ballads, and
dance times of " merry England in the olden time." Six years
afterwards the edition was exhausted , and our author, who has
until , the presen t moment been collecting fresh materials , ancl re-
vising the old , ibund it much easier to "rewrite the ivork than to
incorporate the immense mass of new matter his reading and-research had brought to bear on the subject : hence he may hesaid to liave produced a new ivork. and has entitled it Popula r
Mimic of lite Olden Time, the former Avork being an outline andskeleton of the present.

In noticing this work, it becomes a necessary part of onr dutyto caution onr readers against falling into the error of consideriim-it , front its title , as a mere music book. The Popular Music off l ic  Olden Time, it is true , gives us the music of all the oldballads , songs, and dances , that were the favourites of our ances-tors ; but it does something more—it has appended to everyexample a running commentary, treating of the history of thewords of each song, and of its tunc ; added to ivhich our old dra-matists, writers on maimers and customs, theolog ians, musicians,historians, and all other writers of eminence ancl their works havebeen ransacked , and their treasures brought to bear upon thevarious subj ects, and they were A'arious enoug h in those days,that formed the stap le of the numerous ballad and song ivritersso that the Popular Music of the Olden Time is a Avork of "Teatliterary importance and unt iring research.
Mr. Chappcl l has divided his work into chronological periods ,commencing with Saxon minstrelsy and ending with tunes of tlietime of George IL , as well as classify ing in one section all thetunes to which, no date could be assigned through uncertainty asto their internal evidence.

_ In a notice like the present, it is absolutel y impossible to clojustice to such a work , so, opening the first volume at random , wcwill give au extract , to show how Mr. Chappcll has exhausted hissubject At page 130 wc find a heading, "Trip and Go ; " andAir. Chappcll tells us—
'•This iva s one of the favourit e Morris dances of the sixteenth and

t?m » 
c01ltul'ws; »"d frociucntl y alluded to by the ivriters of those

" Xashe, in his Introductory Epistl e to the surrep titious edition ofSidney s Astr-yilid and Stella, -(to., J 591, says, ; Indeedo.t o wiv the truth ,»ny s.ile is somewhat heavy gated , aud cannot dance Tri p 'and. noe so
1 e-i ci;» y'l M T 

l0ra' "h my lovo > ;,i' ttly luve =c"ly - ' '« other shep-e. Klcs thiu, h,ivC beene Fooles m the morris time out of miiide.' He
file 'U- i-T'° at I.°usth ' !lml ,vith description ofthe Morris dance,m the play ol S„„ tllKl--, /asl WM ,lnd 2*.,,„;ite  ̂

lm .
¦e-h< > d^JjSulJ lJ '  '"" l f '
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'hc,/l °'

!/ 
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Ilobhti-honc and. the Morris dunce,

i ».-l - l i m 'iviiw^  "V ''V0,y' |,ut y'"»- lmi-.se Lo it ; rein him harder ;.lei k linn Vi i th A'OI r wuvl K ^ i-., .,. , - ,. ,- . , ,, , , , , '
ladle there. * U' Slt tn i t ' *""" ! F""l, hold up your

* The ladle is still used by the sweeps on Mar-dav.

'•''  Will Summer.—0 brave Hall ! + 0 well said butcher ! Now for
the credit of Worcestershire. The finest set of Morris dancers that is
betweeu this and Streatham . Marry, luetliiuks there is one of them
daneeth like a clothier's horse, Avith a wool-pack upon his back. You ,
friend , with, the hobby-horse, go not too fast, for fear of wearing out my
lord's tile-stones ivith your hob-nails.

'" Ver.—So, so, so; trot the ring twice over, and away.
" After this, three clowns and tliree maids enter , dancing and singing

the song ivhich is here printed with the music."
" Trip und i/o seems to have become a proverbial expression. In

Gosson's Schoole of Abuse, 1579— ' Trip and go . for I dare not tarry.'
In The lico angrie Women, of Abington, l5M -']\Tay, then , trip and go."
In Ben ./onsen 's Case is Altered —'0 delicate trip and go.' And iu
Shakespeare 's Lore's Labour Lost—' Trip anil r/ o, my sweet.' The music
is taken from Mustek's IkU'jht on the Cithern , 1GG6. It resembles
another tune, called .Bedlam."

Mr. Chappcll then prints the tune and the ivords, and as AVC
cannot give the former, we Avill the latter:—

" Tri p and go, heave and ho,
Up aucl down, to and fro ;
From the town to the grove .
Two and two let us rove,
A may ing, a playing ;
Love hath no gainsaying:
So tri p and go, trip ancl go.
Merri ly trip and go."

Mr. Chappcll then gives us nearly three pages on the morris
dance ; but ire forbear to quote, because we should like our readers
to read for themselves.

Let us take another extract. This time it shall he n popular
song (vol . ii., p. 045) :-—

"SAT.LY ix oru .irj .m*.
" This extremely popular ballad was written aud composed by Henry

Carey.
'•' Carey's tune is to be found hi his jlfiisicnl Century, vol. ii., p. "2 ;

in Walsh's Dancing Master, vol. ii., 1719; in The Beggar s Opera ; Tin
Deril to Pay ; The Fash ionable Lad y ;  The Merry Cobbler ;'Lore in a
Riddle; The ll-kul Milliners; and on numerous half sheet songs,"

The following is the author 's account of the orig in of the
ballad :—

" A A'ulgar error having prevailed among many persons AVIIO imagine
Sally Salisbury the subject of this ballad, the author begs leave to un-
deceive and assure them it has not the least allusion to her, he being a
stranger to her very name at the time this song was composed : for, as
innocence and virtue were ever the boundaries of his muse, so is this
little poem. He had no other view thau to set forth the beauty of a chaste
and disinterested passion , even in the lowest class of human life. T'he
veal occasion was this; a shoemaker's 'prentice, making holiday with his
sweetheart , treated her with a sight of Bedlam , the puppet-shows, the
flying chairs, aud all the elegancies of Moorfields, from whence, proceed-
ing to the farthing pye-house, he gave her a collation of buns , cheescakes,
gammon of bacon , stuffed beef aucl bottled ale, throug h all which scenes
the author dodged them . Charmed Avith the simplicity of their court-
ship, he drew from what he had witnessed this little sketch of nature ;
but, being then young and obscure he was very much ridiculed by some
of his acquaintance for this performance , ivhich nevertheless-, made its
way into the polite world , and amp ly recompensed him by the applause
of tho divine Addison, who ivas pleased more than once" to mention it
with approbation."
'¦'Amongthe songs printed to Carey's tune are the following :—
I. " ' Sally's Lamentation ; or Tlie Answer to Sally:' beginning—

" •' What pity 'tis so bright a thought
Should e'er become so common ;

At ev 'ry corner brought to nought
By ev 'ry bawling woman.

1 little thought when you began
'To write of charming Sally,

That ev'ry brat would sing so soon,
' She lives in our Alley.''

2. '*' Sully in our Alley to Billy in Piccadilly;  with proper graces to
the tune.'

" ' Of .ill the lads that are so smart
There's none I love like Billy ;

lie is the darling of my heart ,
And he lives iu Piccadilly,' &c

o. " *' Sall y iu her oivu cloathcs,' beginning—
¦" Of all the niauxes in the laud

There's none I hate like Sally,' &o.
t The Tract of " Olcl .Meg of Herefordshire for a Muyd Marian , and ,

Hereford towuo for a Morris-dance ," -Ito., 1"9() , is dedicated to Old Halt,
a celebrated laborer of Herefordshire, and the author says— " The people
of Herefordshire are beholden to thee : thou givest the men light hearts
by th y pipe, and the women light heels by th y tabor. 0 wonderfu l
pi per ! 0 ;idmii -iible tabor-man I "  etc,



i. " ' Sally rivall'd by Country Molly,' commencing—
'•''  Since Sally's charms so long have been

The theme of court aud city,
Pray give me leave to raise the song

And praise a girl more pretty.' "

Mr. Chappcll quotes two others , and adds—" There are many
more printed to Carey 's tunc , but the above suffice to show how
popular it ivas ; and yet, about 1700, it Avas discarded." lie then
gives the two versions in juxt aposition ivith the Avhole of the ori-
ginal words.

"Now Ave turn to Avhat will more than ordinaril y interest our
readers (A'OI. ii., p. 003) ; it is headed—

''' 'HIE l-'BEEAIASOXS' TONE.
"This tune was very popular at the time of the ballad operas, and I.

am informed that the same words are still sung to it at Masonic
meetings.

•' The air was introduced in The Village Opera , The Chambermaid ,
The Lotteri /, The Qrnb-slrcct Opera , and The Lover his ou-n Rival. It is
contained in the third volume of The Banting Master , and of Walsh's
New Country Dancing Master. Words and music are included in Watts's
Musical Mhcella-ny, iii. 72, and in British Melody, or The Musical Maga-
zine, fol., 1739. They were also printed on broadsides.

"In the Gentleman's Magazine for October, 1731, the first stanza is
printed as 'A Health , by Mr. Birkhead.' It seems to be there quoted
from 'The Constitutions of the Freemasons,' by the Bev. James Ander-
son , A.M., one ofthe Worshipful Masters.

'•' There are several versions of the tune. One in Pitts In purge Melon-
cluily, ii. 230 (1719), has a second part, but that being almost a repetiti on
ofthe first , taken au octave higher, is out of the compass of ordinary
voices, and has therefore been generally rejected.

" In A complete collection of Old, and, New English and, Scotch Songs, ii.,
172 (1735), the name is given as ' Ye Commoners and Peers,' but
Leveridge composed another tune to those words.

"in 'The Musical Mason, or Freemasons' Pocket Companion ,'
being a. collection of songs used in all Lodges, to ivhich are added the
' Freemasons' March and Ode" (Svo. 1791), this is entitled ' The Entered
Apprentice's Song.'

"Many stanzas have been added from time to time, and others have
been altered. The following is the old copy."

And then Mr. Chappell prints the tune, and gives the ivords
according to the second edition of Anderson's Constitutions (1738).

Having done Avith particulars, Ave UOAV beg to present our read-
ers ivith a summary of ivhat is to be found in each of the two
A'ohuncs. Vol. I. of Popular Music of the Olden Time treats of a
general introduction ; minstrelsy from the Saxon period to the
reign of Edward I.; music of the middle ages, and music in
England to the end of the thirteenth century ; English minstrelsy
from 1*270 to 1480, and the gradual extinction of the old min-
strels ; introductions to the reigns of Henry VII., Henry Y1XL,
EdAvard VI., and Mary, folloAved by songs and ballads of those
reigns ; time of Elizabeth , songs and ballads of her reign ; James
!., songs, &c, of his time, and Charles J. Vol . If.—conjectures
as to Robin Hood, ballads relating to him ; puritanism iu its
eif'ects upon music, and introduction to Commonwealth period ;
songs of the civil Avars and time of Croimvell ; reign of Charles
II. ; songs of Charles If., and William and Mary ; Anglo-Scotch
songs ; reigns of Anne, George I., and George II., songs of their
day ; traditional songs of uncertain date ; Christmas carols ;
appendix ; and further remarks upon various things in both
volumes characteristics of national English airs ; and summary.

Before taking leai'e of the Popular Music of /lie Olden Time, AVC
must not omit to mention that there are tivo excellent indexes,
and six very interesting fac  similes of oid music; the printing and
paper of irreproachable quality.

To such of our readers ivho love a gossiping book , even if they
do not knoiv a note of music, Ave strongly recommend an acquaint-
ance Ai'ith these volumes, which, as long as a love for old music
and our nationality is fostered , must become tbe text book for
many years to come ; and we knoiv of no more handsome and in-
trinsically valuable a present to a respected frien d than Mr. Chap -
pell's Popular Music of die Olden Time, for , take it up at any
moment , there is such a fund of anecdote , erudition , and acquaint-
ance ivith our older literature, music, and customs, that the
best read man cannot close these volumes without haA'ing, in the
most cursory glance, gained some rare and quaint information.

IXSTIXCT.—Man , doubtless, has his instincts, even in common ivith
the inferior animals, and many of these are the germs of some of the
best feelings of his nature. AVhat. amongst many, mi ght I present as a
better illustration , or more b eautiful instance , than the sinrge or mater-
nal instinct. But man 's instincts are elevated and ennobled by the
mora l pud s and purposes of his boiiis ',

H E W  M U S I C .

7 rare ami Iluriitoii g ; Masonic Song, dedicated l/g pcrinission In
the I Vorship f i.il Master, Officers anil lirelliren of the Lodge of Pea ce
and Harmony. Words by Bro. G. M. PASSHXCIF.I :, 'Music I13* Bro.
G. PuiLir KLITZ, Organist , Nos. 152 and Wrl. London": lire.
CIIAULES JEI -TI-KYS, '21, Soho-square.

'fins is a capital song for Lodge purposes. It is composed in a
someivhat familiar style, and bears snatches of melody that are
not new to the musician , but easy of retention by those who can
catch a tune to sing by ear. To be simple and original is a diffi -
cult matter in the present day, but Bro. Klitz has treated the
Avords , which are truly of a Masonic spirit , as a musician knowing
how to suit the popular taste without becoming scientific and mi-
interesting. Peace and Harmony ought to become a favourite ivith
those singers among our fraternity Avho have but a limited range
of A-oicc and but little knowledge of the art , We hope to hear it
on many occasions.

fMr n-.
HAM I N S T E AD  IIE A TIL

15*Z CHAUI.ES OH AY.

I'VK roved far over Britain—in foreign lands I've been ,
And grand ancl varied beauty have there.delighted seen ;
But yet thy heath , fair Hampstead, is lovely to me still.
As when in buoyant childhood I roamed o'er vale and hill.

Beneath yon fir-trees' shadow IIOAV often have I dreamed ,
Enchanted vioAved the landscape their dark-crowned stems have
Allowed my eyes to Avander far o'er a sea of gold, [framed ;
More beautiful, and glowing than miser ever told.

Or Avatchcd glad groups of children , in animated pia}-,
The sweet Avild flowers gather or lure their finny prey ;
And. on fine summer evenings or sunny holiday,
Tlie throngs that pour from London, ivide o'er the heath to stray.

From crowded street , lane, alley, from sun-eclipsed homes,
AVhere God's unmeasured bounty—pure vital air—ne'er conies ;
To range mid Nature's beauties ; to breathe tbe healthful gale ;
Beneath bright heav'n's clear expanse, j oy, vigour to inhale.

Ve rulers, O ! forget not , that energy and health
Arc Nature's richest blessings, a nation's sterling ivcal th ;
The source from which bright virtue and genius arise,
With all the earthly treasures that men most dearly prize.

Behold yon o'ergroivn city, with wide extended ja-AVS,
Our groves and smiling meadows remorselessly devours ;
Whose smoke pollutes the heavens, obscures the glorious sun .
And England's noblest river has made a seAver to run ,

AVith silent , stealthy footstep—insidious approach !
E'en on this beauteous upland, fain ivould he UOAV encroach ;
Forbid it , gen'rous Avisdom—- enlightened policy !
Nor let such desecration , our children's children sec !

BV GEOItCJi JIAItKHAJI TAVEDDEU,.*

Tnou meek olcl angler, knight of hook and line!
What glorious reveries methinks Avere thine ,
As 'neath the spreading sycamore you sat ,
To find a shelter from the vernal showers ;
Or Avander'd in green lanes, Avith cheerful chat
Making dull days seem pleasure 's fleeting hours !
Oh, how I love, in " fancy free ," to roam
By purling streams, in company ivith thee ;
Or, in some " honest ale house ," see the foam
Of nut-brown ale a mantling merrily
Above the goblet's brim—whilst thou dost sing
A quaint olcl song, ami all tbe rafters ring
With merry laughter at each harmless jest ,—¦
For of all wit the innocent is best.

'" Aii rhi - ir of- fj link --'p.'-re ; his Times and ( .'om>inp i.riric: »." S.

IZAAK WALTONT.



MASONIC NOTES AND QUEIIIF.S.
[TJ I K I -SE can be no better time to address to our readers a leiv

observations upon the aim of this department of the Freemas ons'
Maga. -iiie, than upon the occasion of the commencement of a new
scries.

f t  appears that the princi ple of our valuable cotemporary,
Notes and Queries is not thoroughly understood by our brethren ,
and as AVC have onl y taken up so much of that idea as is
applicable to Masonry, it may not he out of place here to give
some little insight into ivhat wc wish to accom plish , and to ask
those ivho contribute to these columns to do so on one uniform
method, whereby our labours will be greatly simplified , and the
utmost information elicited, on every subject under inquiry.

The i\ro/c« of this chapter arc such as would occur to any brother
in the course of his reading, and as no answer is required in the
event of a fact or quotation stated, such communications will be
ranged first as simple Nol.es.

Queries are of two kinds, those Avhich we can reply to, and
those which ive cannot. In man)' instances AVC shall be enabled
to afford the necessary information, and such answer ivill, to mark
it as a reply, appear enclosed within brackets. To those questions
Avhich haA'e no ansAvcr attached , we hope to be understood as
wanting the necessary references or explanation , it being impossi -
ble for any person to solve such inquiries without patient search
and investigation.

'The arrangement for the future ivill be:—Queries Avithout
answers first ; and those ivith replies last.

We hope our readers AV 'I II not wait to see if wc can add the in-
formation sought ; but at once send an elucidation if they can .
and where tivo or more arc sent, they will both , or all , appear ,
unless they happen to coincide.

We would also urge the propriety of each Querist, signing his
name, vom de p hone, initials, or some mark by which lie maj* be
distinguished , giving us, under cover , his real name , not lor the
purpose of publication, but only to insure good faith ou the part of
the large circle ivho arc- noiv gathering around us ; ancl ive ivould
especially recommend some definite signature in preference to
"P.Ms." and "P.Zs.." and others of that kind , as they arc likely
to cause confusion.

In making the above remarks, ive disclaim any intcrfcreiice
Avith the other departments: of the Freemasons ' Maga:.in e, our
department-being confined to Notes anil Queries ou anti quarian ,
historical, and literary matters connected Avith the Craft , and ,
where possible, verified by quotations from the ivork s consulted
all of Avhich should be done briefly, and not in the form of letters
those properly coming under the general heading of the " Cor-
respondence" department of the Mctanzine.

Brethren making inquiries respecting purely personal matters,
interesting only to themselves , and not of general interest , ivill
still be answered by the editor in tlieir proper place, under
"Notices to Correspondents "j.

THE AXTEDILUVIA.X IIASOXIC 1'IIXAKS.
Permit me to add a note to the R.W. Bro. Kelly's communi-

cation in No. 2 of the present series, where reference is made to
a MS. Avhich states the sciences of geometry and Masonry AVCI-C
perpetuated af ter the flood , hy means of two jiillars set up by
Enoch. In Josephus, (lib. i, cap. 2), the author affirms that the
stone pillar ivas extant in Syria in his time, but he omits to say
where .—PIIIT .O-JL*».I-:U.S.

I'UOA *. G.M. FOR cor.XA\*Ar.i,, ix 1793.
John St. Aubyn ivas Prov. G.M. for Cornwall in the aboA'e

year , and as such , in connection ivith the Prov. G. Sec, Francis
Mirkins , signed an address to the Prince of Wales on behalf of
the Grand Loclge assembled on the 7th of January, 1793.

rr.KKMASOXRY IX R"UVI!XA.
At a time ivhen the Grand Secretary has had to call the atten-

tion of Craftsmen to the spurious nature of th e body ztvling itself
the Grand Lodge of Smyrna, the following extract may" be accept-
abl e as giving some account ol the introduction of J'Yeemnsonry
therc.

Alexander Drumniond , ivho was British Consul at Aleppo iu
.1715, visited Smyrna in that year, and states, "At this carnival
season they have an assembly here, to ivhich Mr. Consul Crawley
did me the honour to introduce mc, and, as I had formed a Loclge
of Freemasons in the place, the ladies had concciA'cd a strange
notion of my character ; for I had been represented to them by
some priest, as a conjurer of the first magnitude , AVIIO hacl f l ic
dcAJl at my command, and raised the dead by my diabolical in-
cantations. These terri ble prepossessions, instead of fri ghtening
them , had only seiwed to raise their curiosity, and when 1 entered
the room they surveyed me ivith truly female attention : after
they bad satisfied their eyes with a most minute examination, they
seemed to think I did not differ much from the other children of
Adam , ancl became so familiar to my appearance , that one of the
number ivas hardy enough to desire me to dance Avith her -, aucl,
as she escaped Avithout clanger, I ivas afterwards challenged by a
pretty little blooming creature with whom I waltzed seven minuets
during the course of the evening.

"As I have mentioned the Lodge of Free Masons. I cannot
help congratulating myself upon the opportunity I had of making
so many worthy brethren in this place, and of forming tbe only
Lodge that is in the 'Levant. "

Our AA'orthy brother closes these remarks by a song, one verse
of which is quoted—

¦' Hut noiv liritamiia 's gciiYous sons
A glorious Lodge hai'c rais'd,

| o uai" the fain d banks lvhere Melcs runs,
And .Homer's cattle graz'd."

From Alexander Druiumond's Travels, fob, London , 1754.
Till-: IXA'ASIOX Ol" KN'Gl.AXI).

Extract of a circular letter from the Grand Master of the Peli-
gious and Military Order of Knight Templars in England, to the
Chapters of that confraternity.

" Dear Brother and Knight Companion ,—As the nation is
preparing to guard against an invasion from our enemies, if they
should haA-e tlie temerity to make an attempt , it is become mv
duty, at this important crisis, to request and require that such of
yon as can , without prejudice to your families, do hold yourselves iu
readiness (as Knights Templar) to unite -with , and be under the
command of the officers of the military corps stationed in your
respective counties , as may be most convenient, taking the name
of 'Prince .Edwa rd's Eoyal Volunteers. ' AVhen the important
moment arrives. I. shall offer my service in the navy or army ;
and whcncA'cr I have the honour to be received , shall inform you
of my address ; and although wc are jircvented, by adverse 'cir-
cumstances, from assembling together lvhere I might have had
the honour and happ iness of commanding in person , yet our
hearts ivill be united in the glorious cause, in conformity to the
sacred obligations AVC arc under. Let our prayers be addressed
to the Throne of Grace ; that as Christ's faithful soldiers and
servants we may be enabled to defend the Christian religion , onr
gracious sovereign , our laws, liberties , and properties against a
rapacious enemy. Let the word ofthe day be, the " will of God: ''
and let us remember, that a day, au hour of A'irtuous liberty, is
Avorth a Avhole eternity of bondage.

" The Knights Companions arc required to ivear the uniform
of the corps in ivhich they serve as volunteers, with the Cross of
the Order of the Knights Templar on a black riband between
two button holes on the breast of the waistcoat

" Your faithful Broth er and Knight Companion .
" April l lth. " THIVUAS DVXOKKISI .KV, G.M.

" A.D. 1794. A..0. C70. "
Thinking the foregoing may be an incentive to the Knights

Templar in these days of rifle clubs, so that ive may have some
champions of the higher grades amongst us, should occasion re-
quire . I ivas induced to send you the above.—P. M. A.

MASOXIC LVIXC5- IX STAT.K.
Iii an account of the life of Bro. Brice, of Exeter , long renowned

as the oldest and most enthusiastic Mason of Devonshire at the
end of the last centu ry, AVC read that on his death in 177:1, "his
corpse lay in Masoni'e state at the Apollo fun  at Exeter ; and
every person paid a shilling to be admitted , the amount of Avhich
amply defrayed the expenses of his funeral , AA'hich AVU S performed
agreeable to the exact and solemn form long established among
Masons, more than three hundred of whom , together with as
many inhabitants of the city, attended the remains to the grave
in (jartliolomew churchyard , au anthem composed ou purpose
being sung ou the occasion ."

Can any brother add other instances of Masons being exhibited
in state after death ? Also , ivas it usual to charge a fee for ad-



mission to see such a lying in state ? and , Is there any monu-
mental record to the memory of Bro. Price noiv standing in St.
Bartholomew church yard , Exeter?—P .G .

l-OUl-UGX lUTE.

I met ivith a bro ther who called himself a " Sublime Master of
the Luminous 1'ing." AVhat was he ? AVhat ring is meant ? Is
the sty le American?—W. W.

C'illAX Il ST'-AVAUDS ' 1.0D1IE.

AVhen was the Grand Stewards 'Lodge constituted?—AWoui.n-
I'.E-GUAXI) STEAVAIUI .

[According to the Freemasons' Calendar , printed for the Com-
pany of Stationers , 1775, it is stated , " SteAvards apply to the Grand
Lodge for certain privileges, ivhich are granted to them ; and arc
constituted into a regular Lodge of Master Masons, June 24,
17.15. * * Twclvc Stcwards appear in the Grand Lodge Avith
their regalia, for the fir>t time, but are not, permitted to vote.
Dec, 11. 173)5].

i.A Xfii . 'Aiii -; oi-' Tin -  ni ri 'AL.

I should be glad to know if there is any objection to a Lodge
conducting its proceedings in a classical tongue , supposing all the
members to be agreeable ?—A Yot.xc MASOX .

[Our correspondent and his brethren Avould be entitled , ive
apprehend , to perform all Masonic rites in Cherokee, or any other
language they understood , hut there Avould bo still the difficulty
of a visitor presenting himself AVIIO in his ignorance of the language
might , if not courteously met, say that tbe brethren not being
good Avorkers chose to amuse themselves and him , by a display of
gibberish no one could comprehend. Seriousl y, hoAvever, our
young Masonic brother has been forestalled , as iu 1784, Dr.
Brown , the ivell knoivn Edinburgh physician, organized the Lodge
of the Eoman Eagle at Edinburgh , "in ivhich the Avhole of the
Masonic Avork AVUS conducted in the Latin tongue, and gave
occasion to a Avag, who ivas a visitor , opening ni th  a grand classical
harangue, and adroitly alluding to Matthew Prior , quoted him as
follows, to the horror of the brethren of the Eoman Eagle :—

" Hang Homer and Virg il their meaning to seek ,
A man must hav e pok'd into Latin and Greek ;
Those who love their own tongue, AVC have reason to hope,
Have read them translated by Dryden aucl Pope."]

ovi-fCEiis oi* 'nil-: CIUAXIA LODGE OV LIXCOI .X IX "1703.
AAlio Avas the Reverend AVilliam Peters , Avho held the rank of

ProA *. Grand Master of the province of Lincoln in 1793 ? I am
aware he Avas chaplain to the Prince of AVales.—T. PETERS .

[Bro. Peters AVUS born in the Isle of Wight , but early removed
to Ireland , aucl afterwards became an LL.B. of Exeter College ,
Oxford. His chief claim to be remembered Avas his devotion to
the fine arts, and with this view he twice visited Italy. In .1763
the Imperial Academy of Florence elected him a member, and in
this country be Avas chosen by the council of the Royal Academy
as an Pc.A. Having gained the highest honours of art this
country could bestow, he flung away his pencil , and entered the
church in 1770. The pictures in Freemasons' Hall of the Prince
of AA' ales, the Dukes of Cumberland and Manchester, and Lord
Pctrc are from his hand. There is a picture by him , a copy of
the San Gicralomo at Parma , which is still placed as an altar
piece at the church of Saffron Waldcn, in Essex. He ivas also
the main designer of the plates of Alderman Boydell's "Shakes-
pear." The church preferments of the Key. 'William Peters
were the Ifcetory of Kni pton iu Leicestershire, and AVoolsthorpe
in Lincolnshire , Prebendary of Lincoln Cathedra l, and Chaplain
to the Prince of Wales. Ho was made ProA*. Grand Master for
Lincoln Avhen the Prince of AVales (George TV.), accepted the
chair as Grand Master. The other officers , at the time onr corre-
spondent inquires for, ivere William Doddworth , M.D., D. Prov.
Grand Master ; Matthew Barnett. S.G.AV. ; Gcrvas Parnell ,
J.G.W.] '

BRO. .I011X WAT1C1.VS, .1.!..!>.

In answer to your question in the June number of the Free-
•musniif xilaga-iite, page 1.121, respecting Bro. John Warkins,
fL.D., I beg to state that be was a native of Bidcf'ord. He resided
for about twenty-five years in London , Avhere he died and was
buried about twenty years since. He iva s the author of a history
of Bidcford as we'll also as several Avorks of a religious
character. He left a widow and children who. I believe, are still
hying in London.—W, Di-umv PF.AR .SI -

COEBESPOOEffCE.
* 

[Tin--. EDITOR does not hold himself resp onsible for  any op inions
entertained hy Correspond nil sf \

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN MASOXRY.
TO ME EDITOR Or THE FEEEitASOXS' MAGAZINE AXD MASONIC MIRROR ,

D KAT- SIR AXD BROTIIKR ,—In your last issue (23rd instant) I
notice a communication under date of July 3rd, signed "E.E.X.,"
relative to American brethen or sojourners claiming to be Masons ,
and hailing from some jurisdiction in the United States. The
author inquires if I cannot name some one in London AA'ho cau ex-
plain the differences existing between English and American
Masonry, so that the social privileges and benefits of our Order
may not be refused tho American brotherhood ivho may chance
to visit this country . I am highly gratified to learn that this sub-
ject is claiming the attention of our Eng lish brethren , and as my
mission to thi s country is purel y Masonic, having in view the
grand object of opening a channel by AA'hich the European and
American Craft may become better acquainted ivith each other, I
Avill Avith pleasure, and free of charge, ivhilc in England , Ireland,
or Scotland , Al lien I" hav e a favourable opportunity, rehearse the
lectures, exemplif y the work , and impart such other information ,
so far as my feeble abilities ivill permit , as may be conduc'iA'c to the
interest of the great and glorious work in ivh ich I am engaged.

These arc my instructions from that great light in American
Masonry, Bro. 'Bob Morris , Grand Master of Kentucky, whom I.
havo the distinguished honour to represent , and AA'ith Avhom I
have enlisted , "-not- as a twelve months' volunteer, but for the
Avhole Avar. "

I have alread y on several occasions , at the very kind invitations
of the London brethren , rehearsed the lectures and explained
some ofthe ceremonies as practised in the United States. Among
the teachers of the English ritual who have kindly supported me
on these several occasions I. would name Bros. Stephen Barton
AVilson , Iiiomas Alexander Adams, AVilliam Watson and Thomas
AIISIOAV, to Avhom , "ivith yourself and many others, I. am indebted
for favours received , which ivill never be forgotten. I think it is
but justice to say that I believe Bro. AATilsou to be more familiar
ivith what little information it has been my priv ilege to impart , as
he has been present at all times ivhen I gave tbe American
lecture, ivith onl y one exception ; and I am sure he Avill readily
give information to less informed brethren ivho can make it con-
venient to call on him. And here I would beg leave to say to
the Masons of England—you cannot be too strict ivith American
Masons "as regards the universal test of Masonry ." And further ,
if the examininations that liav e come under my observation since
I haA'e been in England , arc a fair sample of the standard used in
this country, that standard is not sufficient to protect you from
American imposition.

I say this ivith all due deference to the intelligence and dis-
cretion of my English brethren. It may be very AVCII in this
country where every Mason has a Grand Lodge certificate , the
form of Avhich , together Avitb the names and numbers of the
Lodges and the Grand Secretary 's signature, every Master is more
or less familiar ivith—but in America , very feAV Grand Lodges
grant certificates , and suppose they did , might they not fall into
unworthy hands : could you tel l Avhether the signatures AA"ere
genuine or not ? For instance, I have in my possession a cer-
tificate ofthe Grand Lodge of England Avith the seal attached , but
ivithout the signatures , and I ask what would prevent my forging
that certificate and presenting it to a country Lodge in tlic Uiihed
States, or any other foreign country, where* they never saw one
of your certificates , much less being familiar * with the Grand
Secretary 's signature.

'Thus, Avhile admitting that, a Grand Lodge certificate is an ex-
cellent document , and that even* Mason should possess one, yet
in many respects it, is a dead letter. Is it not , ivell , then, to be
sure that a stranger is familiar Avith the inside of a Lodge before
you admit him. If lie is not , that is his fault and not yours, and
if he finds that through his own laziness and for the Avant of a
proper knowled ge of our art he has failed to gain admission to
Lodges, it will stimulate him to apply himself until he lias acquired
the necessary information ; and I should be proud if no American
brother could get admission to any but, his mother Lodge until
he had at least mastered the lectures as practised in the jurisdic -
tion ivhen he lirst saw the light, _ If this ivere the case we should
not liave so many indolent, indifferent drones hang ing around ,
sucking the life out of our more industrious and useful Masons!



After haA'ing A'isited more Masonic Lodges than any other young
man of my age in the United States, ivhich has been my privilege
to do since I haA'e been a pupil of Bro. Bob Morris, I draw
this conclusion—that the time is not liir distant ivhen the brother
AVIIO docs not think enough of Masonry to study it until he has
familiarized himself with its ceremonies and lectures, besides
haA'ing some knowledge of its princ iples, ivill not be admitted to
the American Lodges, and thus be denied any participation in our
social enjoyments.

Let us attain this position , and the Masonic Lodge ivill be as
Bro. Morris describes it in one of his famous addresses, "a school
Avhere all hearts are bent upon the acquisition of knowledge."
But I must close, and if I have assumed more than my due in
asking a place for this feeble letter, I trust it ivill be accredited
to the very great zeal of a young ancl devoted Mason. In the
bonds of fraternal love , I remain , respectfully yours,

2bth Jul y, 1359. EI.ISUA D. COOKE , S.P.P.S., 32 D

TO THE EDITOE OE THE FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE AND 3IASONIC MIIUIOK.

SIR AXD BEOTHEE ,—Spare mc a small portion of your valuable
columns to correct an erroneous impression into ivhich Bro. Cole
seems to have fallen, respecting the necessity for the existence of
a Lodge at Milford.

I knoiv Bro. Cole, and although he is but a comparatively
young member of the Craft , I can bear testimony to his Masonic
acquirements in the ivorking of a Lodge ; but I am sure he ivill
excuse me if I remind him that there is much more than that
necessary to entitle any one to give an opinion on such an im-
portant subject. It requires a lengthened Misonic experience—
a far more lengthened one than can as yet liave fallen to his Jot
—to say Avhether a Loclge is necessary at this, that , or the other
place in the proi'ince, or not. Milford is a port of importance ;
vessels of all nations are constantl y to be met Avith , floating upon
its peaceful Avaters , and Avith but ordinary care ancl attention I
know of no place lvhere a Lodge is likely to lie more prosperous.

I am one of the oldest Masons in the country, the founder of the
Milford aud the Pembroke Dock Lodges, of both of Avhich I am
the Senior Past Master ; not a public meeting of the fraternity has
occurred during the last thirty years that I. have not directed , nor
an arrangement made upon ivhich I have not been consulted. I
mention this to show the active co-operation I have so long given
ancl am still affording to the Masonic business of the district, ancl
to prove my great experience in its details , ivhich it cannot be
denied must qualify me better than himself to giA'c an opinion. I
therefore unhesitatingly assert that Milford is one of the best
places possible for holding a Lodge, and Avould my olcl and
esteemed friends at that town and neighbourhood but emulate
their former zeal , its prosperity ivould ei-cr be such as to convince
even Bro. Cole of the correctness of my ju dgment.

I am, Sir ancl Brother , yours very obediently,
Pembroke Dock, AV. THOMAS ,

20rt Jul y, 1859. Prov. G. Dir. of Cers.

MASONIC MISSIONS.

MASONIC HALLS.
TO THE EDITOU 01>' THE 1'llEEMASOXS' MAUAZlNl' AND MASONIC iMIlUlOK.

DEAR Sni AXD B I : OTHER ,—There arc few things more dis-
couraging to an active man ivho is bent on doing good , and seeks
means and opportunities of benefiting those around him , than to
find that he cannot induce others to think as he does, or at least
to display the same energy that he is disposed to exert for the
furtherance of his favourite projects. He may be crotchety and
unreasonable, and in that case it is Aviso on the par t of others to
abstain from participation in his schemes. It is far otherwise ,
however, ivhen the desideratum Avhich he is anxious to supply is
generally acknoAvlcd gcd ; ivhen it is not a question as to Avbat is
desirable, but of ivill and poiver to accomplish it ; and when
apathy and indolence arc the only obstacles to such hearty co-
operation as would effectually remove all difficulties. Compara-
tively few are influenced by motives of pure philanthropry, the
larger proportion of mankind needing some stimulus o f the  nature
of self-interest , and even that is frequentl y inell'ective unless it
be of a strictly personal nature , appertaining to individuals rather
than to bodies of men , and thus its useful operation is of course
greatly restricted.

These remarks niay be app lied ivith more or less force to the
exertions of yourself "and others on behalf of Masonic I falls , for
though undoubtedlv a feelmu; in favour of them is -rraduallv beinir

excited, comparatively little has yet been done, and those ivho are
favourably disposed arc easily daunted by the pecuniary and other
difficulties ivhich arise. The obstacles are of various kinds and
degrees. Often want of funds is pleaded as an excuse. Others
act on the la isser: faire system , and feci that ivhat has done for
their predecessors is good enough for them. Some young Masons,
animated by a laudable zeal , and anxious to remedy the evils of
the present system, bestir themselves, but have to encounter
jeal ousy on tbe part , of the old members, AVIIO claim a sort, of
prescriptive right to rule. There are some even, ivho, though
it is confidently hoped that their number is very limited , openly
acknoivledge their opinion that the banquet is Freemasonry. In
many cases, location for many years has led to an identification
between a hotel and a Lodge '; and it is difficult to take auy step
which may give offence to a kind host AVIIO has perhaps in time
past been the means of keeping the Lodge together through
periods of depression and neglect—removal Avould therefore be an
act of ingratitude. A case of this kind occurs to my mind, where
long connexion and past services deservedly hai-e great weight ;
in this instance, tiveh*e years ago a Past Master of the Lodge
offered to present new furniture to the extent of £100, whenever
its preservation should be secured by the provision of a suitable
room restricted to Masonic purposes ; yet to this moment nothing-
has been done from the causes just assigned , and it is probably
noiv too late to claim the performance of the promise.

The preceding observations are prompted by a scheme to which
you have kindly lent the aid of your pen and your columns, for
the erection of a Masonic temple by tbe members of Lodge La
Cesaree, in Jersey, in Avhich I take an interest , but to which I do
not. belong. Difficulties of the various kinds alluded to must and
will arise , and though, as you have predicted in your notice of the
report ivhich Avas presented on the subject , there can be no doubt
of ultimate success, the task ivill require all the energy that can
be devoted to it. It Avas part of the plan for raising the necessary
funds, to issue circulars to ei*ery Lodge in England and AVales ,
stating the circumstances , and soliciting a trifle from each to place
a few stones in the building. AVhat success will attend this appeal
remains yet to be seen. Some of the younger brethren , ivhose
practical knoivledge of Freemasonry is limited to their own sphere,
and ivho fondly hope that all clseivhcre are animated by the same
zeal as themselves, are sanguine as to the result, Others of more
experience shake their heads, regret that they are compelled to
conic to a different conclusion , are willing that the experiment
should be tried , but ncA'crthelcss are by no means hopeful of this
part of the scheme. The circulars having been issued seA'eral
weeks ago, have noiv reached the various Lodges in the country ;
this may therefore be deemed a favourable period to call the
attention of such members of the Craft as have an opportunity of
reading the Magazine to the subject , and respectfully to solicit
their co-operation , even if only to the extent of a sovereign , or
less, in order to evince their sympathy with a Lodge which is
determined on a vigorous effort for independence , willing also to
assist in fighting tlie battle against the hotel influence, aud to
make considerable sacrifices in the cause.

It ivould be unreasonable to expect tbe simultaneous erection
of Masonic Halls all over the country. In some districts the step
has been taken. Surely the victory there achieved, the experience
of the ease and comfort thus obtained , should lead to synipathy
aiul aid to others who desire to tread in their steps. They must ,
by the occupation of a building essentially their own, be free
from many expenses to ivhich they ivere formerly liable , and thus
he in possession of reserve funds , which may, to a small extent, at
least , be applicable to render some assistance to their less fortu-
nate brethren.

Allusion has been made to the necessity for exciting a personal
interest , and proving that the use of a separate and distinct Ma-
sonic building is good policy as a matter of economy, independent lA*
of higher motives. It can easily be sh OAVII that this exists , and
that in the end a pecuniary benefit will arise from a judicious tem-
porary outlay. In some localities there may be no possibility,
from a limitation of Lodges in the neighbourhood , or other loca l
causes , of erecting a hall for sonic years to come. In such in-
stances, it is their interest to assist others more favourably situ-
ated in this respect , in order that AVIICH their own time should
come, they may confidently rely on similar aid. It may perhaps
be estimated that on an average the sum of\i»900 Avill be requisite
for the erection of a Masonic temp le. In populous towns, Avith
several Lodges, it ivould amount to more , because they would
require larger rooms, accommodation for holding Lo'clges of
Instruction or committee meetings, at one and the same time, and
they would probabl y aim at greater conveniences in other respects:



while in some towns of limited extent a smaller sum than that
named might suffice . The promoters of each individual scheme
may fairly be expected to raise one third by voluntary contribu-
tions. Another third may be raised by mortgage. Is it too much
to hope that a large proportion of the Lodges throughout the
country might be calculated upon as contributors of from half a
sovereign to a soverei gn each , and that thus the remaining =£300
might be collected ? In this case, taking the lesser sum named , if
each Lodge ivere to set aside £5 per annum for the purpose,
assistance could be given for the erection of ten halls every year,
ancl thus, in a comparatively short, period, there need not be a
Lodge in the country held in a building not consecrated to the
purpose; because where there are two or more Lodges in the same
town, they might unite in the expense and responsibility of the
erection , aud might afterwards enjoy tbe joint use of it. Small
sums thus dispensed from time to time ivould not be felt as a bur-
then , or as pressing too heavily on a Lodge or on any of its mem-
bers, ancl there Avould be a moral certainty of a return in time of
need. E\*cn, hoAvever . should the latter not be the case, or should
no necessity for reciprocal assistance arise, it is much to be able to
perform a graceful act , ivhich must have a tendency to benefit the
Craft , by elevating its status , not merely in a particular locality,
but AvhcrcA'cr its benefits are diffused.

But there is still another view of the case, which presents
strong motives of self-interest. How many men of the very class
AVC desire to see members of our fraternity, keep aloof from us,
solely because they like not our associations, and not unreason-
ably distrust the principles of any society which leads them
habitually to places devoted to sensual gratification , necessary it
is true for the accommodation of the public, but discreditable to a
bod}* of men who boast that the system they uphold is for the
inculcation of pure morality, and the support of everything Avhich
has a tendency to raise mankind in the social scale, and to lead
them to a better appreciation of the object of the Almighty in
placing them in this sublunary sphere of existence , and of the
duties they owe to Ilim and to their fellow creatures. If AVC desire
to maintain our position , to satisfy the external world of our
claim to consideration , to attract to us the vise and good , Ave
must especially provide that all our associations shall be such as
to command the respect of those ivhose favourable j udgment of
¦our pretensions ive desire to gain , and take care that our practices
shall in no way be repugnant to our professions.

ft is perhaps no bold assertion , that in proportion as ive ivith-
draw ourselves from all demoralizing or even equivocal influ-
ences , so will our numbers increase , and a larger number of men
of position and character will be led to range under our banners ,
who oth erwise ivould not entertain the idea of i t ;  thus, CA 'CU
pecuniari ly, our Lodges would be in a better condition , and more
able to perform those Masonic duties of charity and brotherl y
love, ivhich are leading features of our sy stem, by tbe co-opera -
tion of men whose means accord ivith the dictates of their hearts,
and the principles ofthe Cra ft, irrespective of any sai'ing effected
by greater moderation in social indulgences, the latter point being
worthy of serious consideration.

It has been suggested that temporary assistance might be offered
to Lodges in the erection of buildings by the Board of General
Purposes. Another mode of effecting the object presents itself ,
which has been successful under other circumstances, and of which
it appears possible for the Craft to take advantage Avith the same
chances of benefit. Why may not associations be formed of such
Lodges as entertain so laudable a desire? In England there are
numerous building societies , by means of which many of the
ivorking classes have by small periodical payments becom e pos-
sessed of land or houses within a short term of years. There
seems no reason why the principles on which such associations are
conducted may not be applied in our case, and thus in turn there
may be secured to all Lodges ivhich unite for the purpose, a local
habitation , and it may be hoped , a respectable name and character.
Scattered as AVC arc over the country, the greatest difficulty Avould
be in the initiatory steps to form such a society. Tbe suggestion
is offered therefore in confidence , that if it be worth anything, it
will be taken up by some one in authority in the Craft , and'laid
before Grand Lodge, by whom arrangements for the purpose
might be delegated to the Board of General Purposes, or to a
committee especiall y appointed for the purpose.

Iu conclusion , allow me to sum up by calling t i ie  attention of
your readers to the claim on their kind aid contained iu the
circular alluded to ; by requesting a small sum , if only as au
expression of good will , with a hearty Gocl speed ; by urging
every Lod ge in the country, as means and opportunities arise , to
make a similar effort ; by reminding them that it will tend to

exalt the Craft in public estimation beyond any other measure that
could be adopted ; by pointing out that it is a politic step, as one
that will ensure even a pecuniary benefit , to say nothing of higher
motives, by attracting within our pale many ivho otherwise with-
hold their support aud sanction to ivhat they believe in itself to
be good , but opcu to abuses from causes which might easily be
removed.

Yours faithfully and fraternally,
Jul II 23rd, 1859. II. II.

THE M A S O N I C  M I R R O R ,
M A S O N I C  M E M S .

THE next Provincial Grand Lodge for the western district of . South
AVales, is not likely to be convened before September or October next.
It ivill he held either at Llanelly or Carmarthen . A change of Provincial
Grand Officers will take place on the occasion.

A YEOVIL correspondent lvrites—" An application recently made
by some Crewkerne brethren, and recommended by the officers and
brethren of No. 412, for a warrant to open a new Loclge, had been refused
as prejudicial to the interests of the Craft. This is matter of deep regret
to those zealous brethren ivho for years have been striving to resuscitate
the cause iu that town. Their efforts, long ineffectual , seemed on the
point of being crowned with success, and there can be no doubt tli.tr,
had the charter been granted , two or three months only Avould have,
sufficed to add a, flourishing Lodge of some thirty members to tho
province."

THE AVestbournfi Lodge ol Instruction will in future meet on alternate
Tuesdays, at Bro. Bailey's, Manor House, AVestbourne-terraee.

The Provincial Grand Lodge of the Eastern Division of South AVales
is appointed to be held on the fltli proximo, under the presidency of the
Prov. Grand Master, Bro. Chas. Kemeys Kemeys Tynte, grandson of Col ,
Tvnte. Prov. Grand 'Master for Somersetshire,

M E T R O P O L I T A N .

LOYAL MASONIC IXSTITUT1 0K FOP BOYS.
TIIE following is a list of tho several committees of the instit ution

for the years 1S59-G0 :—
G' .'SEKAr, Co.Aurrm-.-E.—The following brethren , and all life governor.?.

They meet at the offices in Great Queen-street on the first Saturday in
every month , at four o'clock in the afternoon precisely—William Thomas
Adrian ; Benedict Albano ; Richard Carter ; William M. Best; Henry
Cowlard; Henry Grant Baker ; Alfred Day ; Joseph Ede ; Robert
Van-on ; William Gath ; A. H. Hewlett ; J. AY. Monn ery ; John P.
Marks ; J. X. Sheen ; Dr. G. li. Howe; W. Thiseltou Dyer : Thomas
Toiiibleson; Thomas Waring ; William Watson ; Benjamin Winstone.

HOUSK COJUIITTEE .—Meet, at Lordship Lodge, Lordship-lane, Totten-
ham , on the las t Friday in every month—AVilliam Henry Absolon ;
George Cox ; Itev. J. E. Cox ; J. Duff Filer ; Benjamin Head ; J. S. S.
Hopwood; Itev. AVilliam 11. Lyall ; AA'illiam Paas ; Charles Robinson ;
AVilliam. Piiltoney Seott ; Thomas AVaring; AVilliam Young.

A UDIT COIMIIT TE I.'.—Moot afc the offices on the last Saturday in January,
April , Jul y, and Oetober, at two o'clock precisel y—-Henry Empson ;
Geurge Haward ; Peter Matthews ; Algernon Perkins; John Symonds ;
Henry George Warren.

BEADON LODCI E (X O. 002).—This Lodge met ou AVednesday, at the
Star and Garter. Kew Brid ge. In the absence of the AV.M., Bro. Deuyer,
the immediate P.M., Bro. C. Potter, officiated. Having opened the
Loclge in the three degrees, he conferred the degree of M.M. on Bro.
L'lgee ; and that of Fellow Craft ou Urn. Fry. The Loclge having been
resumed to thog lirsfc degree, Messrs. AV. G. Jacob, AV. Siisoiids, and S.
King, were initiated into the Order , with a correctness that excited the
ailuiiration of all present. The brethren then proceeded to the electiou
of AV.M. for the ensuing twelve mouths, aud the result of the ballot was
in favour of Bro. Collins , S.AV. Bro. John Seott was unanimously elected
Treasurer ; aud Bro. Daly re-elected Tyler. At the close of the business
the brethren partook of a dinner , ivhich did credit to Bro. Rackstraw.
The toasts usual afc Masonic meetings were given and properly responded
to. Some excellent singing by Bros. T. AV. Adams, Piatt, Airey and
others, contributed much to the enjoyment of the evening, ivliieh ivas
brought to au early close, to enabled the metropolitan brethren to leave



hy the ten o'clock train. The visitors present were , Bros. Alfred , P.M.,
'No. 25 ; Newton , P.M., Xo. 25: Wade, AA'.M., Xo. 103 ; AY-.ilkley, P.A!.,
Xo. 367 ; AVyatt, P.M.. Xo. ] (iii ; aud others.

Rov.u. A T.RIKI) LOIXI K (Xo. 1082).—This Loclge, which is under the
inaugural Mastersh ip of the 'V. W. Bro . Joseph Smith , G. Purs., ivas
summoned to meet at the Sta r and Garter hotel , KeivrBi-id ge, on Friday,
the 22nd instant , in consequence of Bro. TuII , the host of the Rising Sun ,
Fulham , having stated to the W.Af. that he was desirous that the Loclge
should discontinue its meetings at his house. The Koyal Alfred mem-
bers having been convened to meet at Bro. Raekstraw's. at Ken*, on the
day above mentioned , there was a full attendance of the members of
this young Lodge. 'Die business consisted in raising Pro. Charl es
.TefTereys, the author and music publisher , and admitting Bro. Alfred
Davies, of the Domatic Lodge, Xo. 200, as a joining member. Some
other gentlemen wero put down for initiation, hut owing to private
engagements, and the change of the location of tho Lodge, it AVUS thought
host that they should not present themselves on this occasion. After
the business the Lodge was called off from labour to refreshment, and
the banquet, which gave unmixed satisfaction to all presen t, being iu
Bro. Racks!raw s usual good style, being ended, the subject of the
removal of tlie Lodgo was taken into consideration, and it ivas unani-
mously resolved that the Royal Alfred Lodge, Xo. 10S2. shiuld hence-
forth hold its meetings at Bro. Rackstraws , the Star and Garter, Kow-
.Bridge. Among the visitors ivere Bro. Todd. P..AL , Mo . 20, Bro. Andre ws,
'P.M., Xo. 725, and Tiro . P. Davis , of Xo. 200. In the course of the
evening, the usual loyal and Masonic toasts ivere given , and Bro. 'f odd ,
in responding to the health of tho visitors, dwelt with much force upon
the very superior working of the Lodge, and his happiness in being a
•second time a visitor of the ltoy.il Alfred, which contrasted so strongly
ivith the first visit he paid , in improved accommodation and position.
The lii-etliren generall y expressed their satisfaction with Pro. ltackstraw 's
provision and desire to make them comfortabl e, and it ivas generally
felt that the Royal Alfred Loclge had found a permanent home under a
roof 'roe where it must ultimatel y flourish. 'The Tyler'.? toast having
brought, to nn end a pleasant and happy meeting, the brethren adj ourned
at a reasonabl e hour to meet the train .

INSTRUCTION.
ROBERT Brass Loncn (Xo. 25),—At this Lodge of Instruction , on Fri-

day. 23rd inst,., the ceremony of installati on was very correctl y rehearsed
by Bro. T. .1) .' Caulcher , AY.M. elect of tho Prince William Frederick
Lodge, No. 1055. Afterwards the ivliole of the sections of the firs t
lecture were worked by Bro. AA'. Walley, AA'.M.. assisted by Bros. T. A.
Adams; AY. AVatson ; States : Xewton ; Great Rex ; Caulcher: lliley .:
I.egassiek ; Sedgwick , >vc. The experiment of keep ing this Lodge
open during the summer months has more than realized the hopes of
the promoters, the best evidence of which is the full attendance of
members on each ni ght of meeting.

R OVA L A I.PHKD LODOI : (N O. 10S2).—At our visi t on Thursday, 21sfc
inst., ive ive re pleased to find Bro. J. Smith, ( '!. Pur., as AY.M., who
selected as the work for the evening, the ceremony of raising and the
lectures of that degree. Several sections of the fi rst lecture were also
Avorked in a manner hi ghly creditable for so young a Lodge. AVe are
informed that- fche parent Lodge will iu future meet at the Star and
Garter, Kew Bridge, instead of the Rising Sun. AYalliam Given .

PROVINCIAL.
BERKS AXD BUCKS.

AvEEsnunv.—Buckingham Lodge (No. Sfil). —The regular meeting of
this Lodge ivas held at the, AVhite Hart Hotel , on Holiday, July ISth,
ivhen there was a very good attendance of the members. The principal
business before the Lodge was, "to recommend a petition for a Royal
Arch Chapter to be attached to the Lodge." After some discussion this
subject was (on the motion of the J. AV., the Rev. O. J. Grace), adjourned
to the next meeting. A letter from the Grand Lodge, respecting irre-
gular Lodges at Smyrna, ivas read by the Secretary, and entered in the
minutes of the Lodge. Several notices of motions were then given , the
most important of which was, that an additional by-law be added to the
already existing rules, by which brethren may be allowed to become life
members of the Lodge. This motion is proposed by P.M. the Rev. J. C.
Farmbrougli, Prov. Gr. Chaplain of Berks and Bucks; and seconded by
P.M. the Rev. J. B. Reade. The business of the Lodge being over, the
brethren adjourned to refreshment.

CHAXXEL ISLANDS.
JERSEY.— Lodge. La Cesaree (Xo. 800).—An emergency meeting was

held on Friday, Jul y 22nd , rendered necessary (as has of late often been
the case), by the amount of work in hand. Ou this occasion the circular
of summons contained the names of three candidates for initiation—i ivo
for the second , and three for the third degree. The chair ivas taken by
the AY.M., Bro. Le Cras, at six o'clock , tho AA'ardens, Bro. Randoms and
Bro. Binet, occupying their respective places, and Bro. Perrot , one of the
Deacons, undertaking the duties both of himself and his colleague, who
ivas ab=out , As a young Mason, AAIIO has onlv receiitlv been placed in

office , his efficiency deserves especial mention. The Lodge was opened
in the second degree, and Bros. Leigh and Moss were afterwards passed by
the \\ .M. Bro. Ratier. the Orator , was preparing to give the explana-
tion by aid of the tracing board , but as the labours of the evening were
heavy, it was postponed to the next occasion. Bros. Gallichan . Le
Fenvre .ind Smith were th en subjected to the usual examination , ami
aftern'.irds dul y raised by Bro. Schinit . P.M. , in a most impressive
manlier. Au address on the sublime degree ivas then delivered by the
Orator with all the fervour AA'hich characterizes his orations . The can-
didates for initiation did not present themselves ; nevertheless the sitting
occupied four hours, and the Lodge ivas not closed till after ten o'clock ,
allowing hut a short time for refreshment and social intercourse. It
must be mentioned that the Lodge was honoured by a visit from the
R.AV . Bro. Kelly, D. Prov. G.M. for Leicestershire, ivho expressed his
gratification at the prosperity of Loclge La Cesaree. and at the efficiency,
correctness, and solemn character of the working,—H. H,

CUMBERLAND.
AViiiTEiiAVi-::-,-.—.->»« , Squmv. aed C/mjuiss Lodge ( "So. LIS).—This

numerous Lodge met in their new Hall ou the 27th ult .. to celebrate the
festival of St. John. The following brethren were appointed officers for
the enduing twelve months, bv tho newlv installed AV.M.. Bro. James
Dees .-—Bros. James Jackson. VII.; Jolni 'Davis, SAY. ; AVm. II. Gibson .
•LAY. : James AVhite , S.D. ; George R yrie. J.D. : G. AV. Keuwortliy. I.G. ;
Win. Coivic. Sec. ; Joseph Fletcher, 'Treas. The installation eeremony
ivas - previously performed by Bro. J. Fletcher, P.M. The brethren ,
about sixty in number , dined together afterwards. This Lodge possesses
the nucleus of a library, £10 worth of Masonic books having been pre-
sented to it by the AY.M., Bro. Dees, in March last.

HAMPSHIRE.
1T.OVIXCIAI, CIIAXD LOllCiE AT SOUTIIAJtl'roX.

On Tuesday, the 19th inst., a veiy numerous meeting of the Free-
masons of the province of Hampshire , took place at the Freemasons'
Hall , in Bugle street, Southampton . This was the annual gathering of
the Provincial Grand Lod ge. The last annual meeting was helcl afc
Basingstoke, and next year the Grand Loclge will meet at Aldershot.

The Grand Lodge was close tiled at an early hour iu the morning.
There ivere many distinguished members of the Craft iu attendance , the
Ri ght AVorshi pful Prov. Grand Master, Admiral Sir Lucius Curtis , Barf,,
presiding, supported hy Bros. Thomas AA'illis Fleming, Prov. G.M. of
the Isle of AVi ght ; AY yndhani S. Portal , P.G.AA'. of England ; Hyde
Pullen , D. Prov. G.M. of the Isle of AVi ght ;  C. E. Deacon. D. Prov.
G.M. of Hants : Rev. G, R, Portal , Prov. G. Chap. ; AA*. AY. B. Beach ,
M.P., Prov. S.G.AA*.; AY. C. Humphrys ; Henry Ford (mayor of Ports-
month) ; J. R. Stebbing. Prov. G. Soe, p ro tent.; also F. Perkins, R.
Hulbcrt , G. AY. Clarke, A. Fletcher. II. Parker . H. Abraham , H. Clarke,
T. Falvoy, G. Lungley, 0. Sherry, J. Naish , C. Copeland , Lisle (Prov. G .
Purs.), &c, and many others from A'arious parts of this county and other
more distant parts.

The Lodge having been opened in clue form , and with solemn prayer
by the Prov. Grand Chap lain , business was at once commenced by the!
Grand Secretary, Bro. Stebbing, reading the minutes of the last annual
Meeting held -.it Basingstoke, in July, 1S58.

Bro. Stebbing suggested that the minutes he had just read be con-
firmed in the usual way, with the exception of that part referring to the
charities subsequently re-discussed at the meeting in the Lodge of
(Economy,; this would prevent any clashing. Bro. Stebbing next read
the minutes of the Lodge of Emergency held by the Province 1 of Win-
chester on the 28th of March last, and further suggested that any ivished
for discussion at this point be upon the confirmation of these minutes .

THE MASONIC' CIIAIUTIES.
Bro. Stebbing called the attention of the Grand Lodge to the resolu-

tions already adopted in respect to the formation of a charities committee .
Bro. the Rev . G. R. Portal said , as the matter at present- stood, there

ivas no charit y committee member for this province.
Bro. Stebbing said there appeared a little difficulty, no doubt. Sup-

posing they adopted Hie resolution brought forward at the Lodge of
emergency, a charity ste.Avard would be scut from each Lodge and t-hoi- e
would help form the committee. There had been two resolutions moved ,
opposed to each other. The question had been whether the Master of
a Lodge should act on the committee , or a special member of each Lodge-
in addition. 'The number ori ginall y proposed for tho committee was
seventeen , and the resolution carried by the Lodgo of Emergency made
it up to thirty-one. It was, hoivever, thought the larger number was
too many for good working, but. the strongest discussion ivas directed to
the point, whether the AY.M. or a specially appointed member shall serve.

Bro. H. Ford , AY.M., Xo. 3P-1, and mayor of Portsmout h, said, hav ing
proposed the motion that had been carried at the Lodge of Emergency,
he now begged to move thafc such part of the proceedings of the Lodge
of Emergency bo confirmed. His motion had been as follows—"That
approving generall y of the suggestions contained in the report of Bros.
t-ya.il and Symonds, it is resolved thafc so much of it as recommends the
appointment of a special member from each Lod ge, to be called the
charity steward , as an addition to the committee , be adopted ; and that
the committee be instructed to guide themselves by the general sp irit ,
of the recommendations of the report in question ,* and that the R.A\\
Prov. Grand Master be respectfull y reque-ted to act on the committee ."



The effect of this ivould be, to adopt the larger number, thirty-one,
on the committee; not only having the AY.AI. as a charity member, but
also appointing ;i delegate from each Lodge.

A Brother , whose uame our correspondent could not catch , seconded
the resolution.

Bro. Beach , Prov. S.G.W., said , for the purpose of arriving at a prac-
tical decision on the question, he ivould move as un amendment that
Hie smaller uuinber be adopted in forming the committee. The smaller
number, he considered , would be found the most practical and efficient
in ivorking, and were the much easier to be got together.

Bro. 0. Sherry, P.M., No. t)0, seconded the amendment of Bro. Beach.
Bro. G. M. Passenger, S.AV., No. 152, called attention to the fact that,

after much discussion , the motion at the Lodge of Emergency ivas
unanimously carried. He believed it was a mistake to suppose that the
best committee could begot from the smaller number of brethren. They
would seldom got the atteudauee of more than fourteen or sixteen , and
that would not be found more than enough.

Bro. H. Abraham observed that it was onl y surmise Avhen the number
of the committee was reckoned as thirty-one; because out of the four-
teen names as last agreed to be added , some would be AV. Masters already
nominated ; so that the real number would bo reduced to twenty.

Bro. Deacon offered a few remarks, in the course of which he said his
experience told him that small committees Avorked better th an large
ones.

The amendment having been formally read by Bro. Stebbing, as
follows,—" That the minutes relating to the charities, at both meetings,
be rescinded , and that the appoi n tment of a charity steward from each
Lodge, as suggested iu the last resolution , do constitute the charity
committee, together with the Prov. Grand Master, Deputy Grand Chap-
lai n, Grand Treasurer , and Grand Secretary." (Bro. Beach remarked
that he merely moved ifc to provoke a discussion).

Bro. Ford spoke iu reply. He said at the last meeting of the Gran d
Lodgo at AViuchcster , after a considerabl e period spent in discussion , and
carefull y directing their minds to tho subject , they had arrived at a
resolution expressing ifc to be a desirable thing th at the charities com-
mittee should consist not only of the princi pal officers of the province,
but the Masters and also a delegate, so that each Lodge should have two
representatives on such committee. He only wished brethen to under-
stand that at the last Grand Loclge that was the opinion come to after
much consideration. He ventured to say that that day there hud not
been made a single observation militating against the propriety or the
prudence of the resolution so agreed to. Ho hoped ancl trusted that
Grand Lodge would not now alter that decision. In fact, nothing had
been said scarcely requiring an observation from him , in reply, and as
he thought nothing had been advanced calculated to induce the brethren
to alter their decision , he would conclude by expressing a hope that they
would hesitate before they did so.

Tlie R.AV. Prov. Grand Master having put the question, there appeared
on a division to be twenty-three for the motion , and ten against it. The
resolution of the Loclge of Emergency was therefore confirmed. A large
number of brethren did not vote at all.

GIUND LODGE AXD IDE PROVINCES.
Bro. Ford , AV.M. No. 301, and mayor of Portsmouth, saicl he ivished

to make a proposition to Grand Loclge,but in consideration of . the great
heat of the clay, and the probable anxiety of all to adjourn to another
place, he would not detain them with any lengthened observations. His
wish was neither to provoke a long discussion nor to give rise to any
acrimonious feeling, but he knew there existed considerable dissatis-
faction as to the representation of the provincial Lodges in the Grand
Lodge at London, and he much wished something could be devised to
place matters on a better footing.

The R.AV. Prov. Grand Master : AVe cannot interfere with the appoint-
ments of the Grand Master.

Bro. Ford continued : If, Ri ght AVorshi pful sir, you think that is
intended , 1 fear you do not exactly understand ivhat my motion is.
Me (Bro. Ford) did not in the least way propose to interfere with the
j unctions or privileges of any of the Grand Officers of England or the1 rovmccs. The fact was, there existed a growing desire in that province
that the country members should have some better representation in
Grand Lodge. To give effect to that ivish he did not see thafc it was
necessary to trespass upon any of the rights of the Most AVorshi pful
Grand Master. Such a thing ivoul d bo uumasonic, and he should shrink
trom it. The resolution he wished to have put ivas as follows :—'; That
a committee of this Prov. Grand Loclge be appointed to consider and
report to a future meeting as to the best mode of improving the repre-
sentation ofthe provinces iu the Grand Lodge of England." He would
most respectfull y represent that this resolution did not interfere or
trespass upon tho privileges of the Grand Master. On the contrary, ifsuch a suggestion ivere adopted, all little feelings of unpleasantness wouldvanish, and things would besides be placed upon their proper footing.

The R.AV. Prov. Grand Master said ho did not think he could receivethe resolution.
_ Bro. Stebbing, addressing the Lodge, said , he bogged to submit that a

similar course to that now asked tor hacl just been adopted in respectto the subject of charities , and that on a point of Order, the R.AV.Master ivas just ified in receiving the motion of the AVorshipful brother
J l he thought fit. One of the objects of that motion would doubtlessoe to suggest (.],„(, a3 ,, v(.,.y member of Grand Lodge ivas entitled to

attend quarterly communications, the notices noiv sent only to the
Masters of Lodges a few days before the meeting, should be sent , ivith
particulars , of business to bo done , direct to every brother so entitled to
attend ; and then , ho ivould euguge to say thafc one hundred and fifty
members of Grand Lodge, from that aud a neighbouring province of
ivhich few noiv saw a notice, would regularly attend, and thafc great
Masonic senate would not then be practically the Grand Lodge of
London alone, as it now was, but of the provinces also ; and he might
add, that from the great talent aud energy existing amongst Masons iu
the provinces, great good would eome of their more frequent association
in Grand Loclge. The motion , also, might very properly be proposed in
that province where no discord had ever existed, and where nothing un-
seemly ever occurred. (Loud cries of hear, hear). He sincerely hoped
the R.AA'. Prov. Grand Master would alloiv the proposition to be submitted
to the meeting, and he was convinced that the report of such a, committee
would be invaluable, and thafc Grand Lodge would be unanimous in
passing the proposition. (Loud cheering.)

Bro. the Rev. G. R. Portal , Prov. G. Chaplain , said, he fel t it to be due to
his office to lay before the R.AV.M. and the Lodge his reasons why the
motion should be heard. The time hacl come ivhen brethren must speak
out. AVe know (said the rev. brother, addressing the chair) that you ,
Right AVorship ful sir, are no party man, and that you hold the balance
equall y between the highest and fche lowest ; but the fact is, a great
number of provincial Masons are not satisfied with the share they havo
in the transaction of business in Grand Lodge. I took the trouble to
ascertain on one occasion the atteudauee of London and provincial
brethren , when there ivere forty-six onl y from the provinces, aud two
hundred and fifty London brethren present. The small attendance of
the provincial brethren did not arise from any AA-anfc of interest in the
proceedings ; but the distance from London and the want of personal
notice of the intended business of Grand Lod ge, aucl other difficulties
intervened. All that is now wanted is, to appoint a committee to make
suggestions for some improvement in the arrangements. Perhaps it will
be suggested to pay members from private funds, so as to ensure tlieir
attending Grand .Lodge, and taking parfc in business affairs. It AA'ill be
for the R. AAr. Prov, Grand Master to say, when tbe committee have drawn
up their report , whether it was proper or not; therefore, I trust the
motion will not be refused. Thoug h you, Right AVorshipful sir, may
disapprove of the scheme, still ive may lay our heads together for
improvement-.

Bro. Deacon , D. Prov. G.M., saicl their proceedings had hitherto been
marked by perfect unanimity, and as this motion might possibly inter-
rupt the same, he did not ivish to see it introduced. The AVorshipful
Master, the two AA'ardens, and the Past Masters ivere all members of
Grand Loclge, and if they did not attend it ivas tlieir own fault. If
members had uo funds for necessary expenses, Jet their Lodge provide
such for fchem. He hoped bre thren would not adopt Bro. Ford's sug-
gestion, and he was inclined fco think that Bro. Ford himself had nofc
fully considered the. bearing of the motion he held iu his hands.

Bro. Ford s.iicl he ivas sure the brother ivho last spoke hacl no grounds
for imputing to him hasty or ill considered motives. He quite adhered
to the words and the full import of the motion he had introduced ; and
he again most respectfully asked the R.AV. Prov. Grand Master to take ifc
into his consideration. He begged most distinctly to deprecate in the
most powerful Avords, any improper intention, or any ivish to bring about
discord iu auy ivay whatever. ( Hear.)

Tho R.AV. Prov. G.M. observed that the AV.Ms., the AArardeus, and
the P.Ms of all Lodges ivere members of Grand Loclge aud expected to
attend. If it was required, aucl Lodges thought proper to remunerate
certain brethren for giving their attendance at Grand Lod ge, he did not
know anything iu the Book of Constitutions to prevent their so doing,
as long as they paid up their dues to Grand Lodge. If Lodges sent
representatives and remunerated them, they would then have that power
in tlieir OAVII hands Avhich they HOAV complained of not possessing. Ho
thought that the question having reference to the attendance of tho
AV.Ms. and AVardens in Grand Lodge ought rather to be broug ht before
private Lodges than the Provinci.il Grand Loclge, and therefore he could
uot receive the resolution.

Bro. Stebbing and others then expressed their readiness to submit to
the direction of the R.AV. Prov. Grand Master, ancl the subject dropped.

HANDSOME TUSTHKOTUI ',.

Bro. A. Fletcher , AY.M . of No. 4G2 , here rose, and addressing the chair ,
said,—Right AVorshi pful sir, by your kind permission it has to day been
assigned to me, as a most pleasing duty, to make this presentation, and
although it might have been more effectually performed by others ivho,
for a longer period than myself, have had the pleasure of the accpiaiivtiuico
and friendshi p of tho worth y brother to whom we wish to clo honour,
yet no one more hi ghly appreciates his excellence than I do. His
valuable services have at all times been cheerfully and ably rendered for
the good of our noble and glorious institution , an institution venerable
for its antiquity, sacred in its character, and benevolent in its purposes.
In compliance with the request of the officers and brethren of the Lodge
of Peace and Harmony, I have now the honour, in the capacity of W.M.
of that Lodge, of presenting to our worthy Bro. Stebbing, P.M., a testi-
monial from them.

Then, addressing himsel f to Bro. Stebbing. Bro. Fletcher said:—
llro. Stebbing,— I am commissioned by tho breth ren of the



Lodge of Peace and Harmony, to beg your aceeptauce of that portrait
as some testimony, though a very humble and inadequate one, of their
affectionate regard for you as a man and a Mason ; and wo sincerely
hope you will allow it to grace this hall as a token of tho great estima-
tion in ivhieh you are held, and as a proo f of the entire approbation of
j 'our conduct, and a grateful remembrance of the numerous ben efits you
have conferred ou the Craft. AVe feel assured that your untiring effort
iu promoting the benefits of Freemasonry ivill receive its honourable
reward , and we always rejoice in the opportunity of hailing yon, Bro.
Stebbing, as our parental adviser. (Hear, hear). AVe earnestly
pray that you may always be enabled to carry out those noble principles
Avhich, you have ever so ably advocated and illustrated by precept and
example. Three years since there was scarcely a sufficient number of
members to enable the Lodge to be opened ; but you took office, and
the Lodge at once sprung from its obscurity into prosperity, like a
Phcenix from its ashes. New* vigour was imparted to it , and your
success ivas perfect and complete. (Hear, hear). It has acquired now a
strength of over sixty members, and to you we feel ourselves indebted , and
beg, therefore, to express our gratitude by the presentation of this beautiful
2)ortrait, ivhich may servo to convince you of our sincerity. I, myself ,
cau safely say that you are in heart a true Mason , and that to you every
child of sorrow is a brother , self only being forgotten. (Hear, and cheers).
I have said too little to satisfy my own personal feelings. I am deeply
convinced of lny inability to clo justice to the sentiments of my brethren
or my own, but at the same time I pray you to excuse the imperfection
of my address, and trust you will receive what 1 have said in the same
spirit as it is offered. I dare not trust my feelings any farth er ; delicacy
forbids me to say more, but truth and justice ivill not allow me to say
less. (Hear) . In conclusion , I sincerely implore the protection of the
Supreme Architect of the Universe on our excellent Bro. Stebbing.
May he long continue ivith us here, and he crowned in his futu re career
ivith every earthl y blessing ; and Avb.cn his mortal race is run , may he
be received into that immortal Lodge prepared for all good men in
Heaven above. (Loud cheers).

The portrai t, ivhich hung immediately over the head of the respected
brother, was seen to be a most effective and striking likeness. It repre- ,
sented , at full length, the worthy brother in the attitude of addressing
a Lodge meeting, he being in full Masonic costume. The talented artist
ivas Bro. Gaugain , upon whom the work of art reflects great credit.
Upon a pedestal , the folloiviiig inscription appeared, at the lower part of
the picture—"Presented to Brother Joseph Rankin Stebbing, AY.M.,
No. 10S7, P. Prov. S.G.AV., P. Prov. G. See., P.M., Nos. 152, 4G2, and
555, at the Provincial Grand Lodge of Hampshire, helcl at Southampton,
185!), by the Loclge of Peace ancl Harmony, No. '162, of ivhich he was
W.M. "in the years 1850 and 1857."

Bro. Stebbing, on rising to respond to the compliment , was very
Avavioly received by the AvViolo of Grand Lodge. Evidently deeply
affected by the proceedings, he then addressed the assembly, and
gave vent to his almost overpowered feelings in the following eloquent,
manly, and straightforward speech :—Saluting the chair , Bro. Stebbing
said—I am mosfc deeply gratified with the distinguished mark of respect
thus generously presented to me by the members of the Lodge of Peace
aud Harmony, of ivhich I have now been a subscribing member for
upwards of sixteen years. It is quite true, that for some years, the
Lodge being formerly held at Romsey, I had not taken any very active
part in its proceedings ; but I should not be doing justice to those to
Avhom it is due if I did not say that iu the Lodge's greatest difficulties
Bros.Miles, P.M., and Adams, P.M., laboured very hard and kept the mem
bers together. AA'hen, however, shortly before the removal of the Lodge
from Romsey, I was asked to take the chair of the AY. Master, and
endeavour to raise (it from its apathy, I did not for a moment shrink
from tho task, and I must say the offer came under circumstances most
llatfcoring to myself. Then, ivith the able assistance of the brethren , all
of whom were equally eutitled to credit, Ave graduall y made progress,
and, in four years, a Lodge of only five members increased to one of
sixty. Our success was then established, and I must say now that I
hardl y at that moment knew ivhich ivas most gratif y ing to myself, the
revived and increased prosperity of the Loclge, or the high and generous
uoinpliuieut that was paid to me. I am now extremely anxious to acknoiv
ledge, Avith becoming gratitude, the groat kindness of the R.AV. Master,
in allowing the business of this clay to be interrupted for the purpose
of this presentation ; that Sic Lucius has permitted the formality to
take place at a gathering so important and numerous as the annual
meeting of the Grand Lodge of Hampshire ; and that before the
Grand Officers of the province, Avith Avhom I have so long and so
agreeabl y acted as Prov. Secretary, I should be thus so highly honoured
and distinguished by this most valuable token of regard—the spon-
taneous kindness of a private Lodge. I very cordially agree with the
complimentary proposition that the portrait shall remain on the walls
of this Masonic Hall, Avhere I have passed some of my happiest hours,
and where I hope the Great Architect of the Universe will grant me the
privilege of enjoy ing many more ; and I take this opjioiiimifcy of acknow-
ledging thafc the mode in which the members of my Lodge have sought
to clo me honour , is essentially agreeably to my feelings. I cannot pos-
sibly hope for any form of compliment more flattering than that adopted
by my brethren. I only trust, that whilst I live this portrait will con-
tinue to bo regarded as a friendl y recollection of myself, and be allowed
to remain here to a long future in testimony of "the well inteutioned
services of the bumble individual who has on this and some other

occasions been so kindly distinguished by his brother Masons. In this
hall I ardently desire the portrait to be preserved. I, ivho have formed
so many valued friendships, and have spent so many happy hours within
its portals, can but bo delighted that it may always remain in a building
dedicated to Masonry ; and I humbly hope and trust that when the
Almighty is pleased to remove mo hence, ifc ivill serve occasionally to
remind you of my attachment to Masonry, and my constant desire to
cultivate the brotherly love and practical benevolence taught to the
votaries of our noble Order, and ever conspicuous in the true and faithful
student in the Craft. (Cheers). To Masonry I have been devoted ; I
have endeavoured to learn some of its pursuits, and practise some of
its principles—(hear)—and I know that Masonry has made me a better
man . and tended to render me more useful in the class of life to which
it pleased God to call me. I feci I have very imperfectly carried out
the high and noble princi ples ivhich are inculcated in the ancient and
honourable institution, so admirabl y represented by the. brethren assem-
bled here tin's day ; but I. know full well that the more I devote myself
to the princi ples of Masonry, the happ ier and more useful I become;
the institution ivhich teaches its members to be true to each other,
inculcates the duty of helping every object of distress, and of aiding the
poor and needy in every part of the world , of every class, and every
clime. Masonry, ifc is true, has its quaint ways aud its olcl customs, its
traditions, and its old unchangeable associations. Some of these are
both admirable and useful , and some are not altogether such as would
be instituted in the present age; but it has, Avith all this, the undeviating
and unceasing charity that gives permanence to the Masonic institution ,
and that practical benevolence which is ever doing good. Masonry
warms the hearts of its faithful followers, and expands the narrow
views of bigotry, so that it looks beyond the prejudices of society,
and the narrow limits of mere acquaintance, to recognize in every
brother a friend , aucl iu every country a home, giving an injunction
to the initiate to be, on the one hand, obedien t to the laws of any
country that affords him its protection , but never to lose sight of the
allegiance clue to the sovereign of his native land. These principles and
these truths have impressed mo long since with the excellencies of
Freemasonry, and I have become an ardent follower in its ranks—and
having spent more than half my life amongst Masons, I ivas thus pro-
babl y placed in a position enabling me to gain this gratify ing mark of
the regard of the Order. I feel utterly unable to thank you for the
voiy great distinction this day conferred upon me; my overpowered
feelings ivill not allow me to express all I feel , but with a very grateful
heart I can assure you all I shall never forget your kindness , or the
many acts of friendship and brotherly love bestowed upon me on so
many occasions. It is impossible I can ever forget your many acts of
good nature. In conclusion, I beg to thank the AVorshipful Master of
the Loclge of Peace and Harmony, Bro. Alexander Fletcher, for the
very frien dly and eloquent address with ivhich he has presented the
testimonial ; and ! also beg to tender my warmest expression of satis-
faction aud obligation to Bro. P. Gaugain , the able and talented artist
brought from London to paint the portrait. I hope, in future years,
the picture might be looked upon with respect and kindness, and if so,
as far as Masonry is con cerned, I shall feel I have nofc lived in vain .
Bro. Stebbing then resumed his seat amidst the warm app lause ancl
general congratulations of the assembled brethren .

The interesting fact was mentioned that Bro. Gaugain was the oldest
living Past Master of the R oyal Gloucester Lodge, and celebrated in his
numerous professional engagements for never failing in a likeness.

The remaining duties of a routine character having been completed,
the final business of the Loclge was proceeded with, namely, the appoint-
ment by the R.AV. Prov. Grand Master of his subordinate officers for
the ensuing year, as follows :—Bros. Deacon, D. Prov. G.M. ; V. Perkins,
No. 152, S.G.AV. -, H. Ford (mayor of Portsmouth), No. 319, J.G.AV. ;
Wovtley, Xo. 319, and Portal, Xo. 90, Grand Chaplains ; Heather,
G. Treas. ; G. H. Clarke, G. See; Barnes, Xo. 428, G. Reg. ; Luugley,
No. iioo, S.G.D. ; King, Nos. 311) and 3S7, J.G.D. ; Dawes, No. 1025, G.
Dir. of Cers. ; G. P. Perkins, Xo. 152, Asst. G. Dir. of Cers. ; AY. Smith,
No. 402, G. Sword Bearer ; G. P. Klitz, Nos. 152 and 402 , G. Org. ; A.
Fletcher, Xo. 402, G. Purs.; AY. Ranger, Nos. 555 ancl 152, G. Supt.
of AVorks ; Bannister, Nos. 717 and 428, G. Standard Bearer; Huggins,
Xo. 90, Williams, Parrott, and AVhite, No. 1025, How, Xo. 995, and
Feltham, No. 428, G. Stewards ; Lockyer, Xo. 152, aud H. Grant , No.
90, G. Tylers.

\ Yheu conferring the collar of office upon the i ieiv Prov. Grand Secretary,
Bro. G. Clarke, the Prov. Grand Master expressed his hope and belief
that, although young lor so important au oB.cc, Bro. Clarke would follow
in the steps of his excellent predecessor (Bro. Stebbing), aud earn the
goodwil l of all with ivliom he might officially be brought in contact.

The Prov. Grand Lodge was then closed in antient aucl solemn form .

There was a A'ery large and influential gathering of the brethren in
the afternoon , at Spear Hall, Portswood , tlie residence of Bro. G. Lung-
ley. The grounds were devoted to the purposes of a fete. The ban-
quet was partaken of by two hundred ladies and gentlemen. Sir Lucius
Curtis presided. The viands and wines were provided hy Bro. Gibbs.

The R.AV. Prov. Gran d Master gave the usual loyal and other toasts,
which Avero responded to in a hearty manner.

Bros. AVyndham S. Portal , the Rev. G. R, Portal , AV. AV. B. Beach ,
T. AY. Fleming, and others, made some very effective speeches, and ivere
ivarmlv applauded.



The health of fche R.AV. Prov. Grand Master having been drunk with
enthusiasm (proposed by Bro. Fleming), Sir Lucius rose to respond. He
said, so often did ifc fall to his lot to reply to their kindness in di-iiikiug
the toast, that he really now felt very diffident in addressing them, and
what added so much to his present difficult y was the galaxy of beauty
ivhich surrounded him. (Cheers). The Prov. Grand Master of the Isle
of AVight had told them that they hacl known him (Sir Lucius) longer
than he had himself. He begged to say Bro. Fleming ivas under a
mistake. They had known him as their Prov. Grand Master nineteen years,
bufc tivo years before that, or twenty-one years ago, he had tho pleasure
of kuoAving the Prov. Grand Master of the Isle of AA'ight, ivhen he was
but a boy. He was delighted ivith the company he had met that day,
aud he ivas sure they all felt great pleasure in the company of tbe ladies,
afc least one thing was effected—their presence kept them all in good
humour and order. They had enjoyed a most pleasant clay, and par-
taken of excellent refreshments, and now, as Bro. Stebbing (whom he
respected and loved as a brother) would say, they were enjoying a little
oratory. (Cheering). He could truly say that during the time he had
presided over that province there never had occurred any difference
between himself ancl his brother Masons. They had all joined iu one
strong and united pull , and he trusted that as long as he occupied tho
same position they mi ght be bound together; aud ivhen lie ivas removed
from presiding over them , he knew ho should leave them with regret,
and also thafc they would be enabled to say, " He's gone, ivhat a hearty
good fellow." (Loud cheers).

The excellent band of the second Royal Cheshire Militia ivas iu
attendance throughout the proceedings, and gave, much satisfaction by
their performances. Dancing was participated in by many of the com-
pany iu the evening, and a most del ightful day's enjoyment ivas Avound
up with a display of fireworks.

SOUTHAMI 'TON —Royal Qloster Lodge (Xo. 151).—This Lodge held
its usual monthly meeting at Freemasons' Hall, Bugle-street, on
Thursday, the 14th instant. The Lodge was opened iu form by the
AV.M., Bro. F. Perkins, who was supported by Bro. Pullen , D. Prov.
G.M. of the Isle of AVight, and several visiting P.Ms., in addition to the
officers of the Lodge, aud a very large attendance of members. Bros.
Loinor and Biddlecombe were raised to the degree of M.M. Mr. A.
Weston ivas then initiated by his relative, Bro. Storr, Prov. G.;Dir. of Sers.,
Jersey, the permission of the AY.M. having been obtained. The Secretary,
Bro. Clarke, read a letter from the Grand Lodge, respecting the irregular
Lodges of Smyrna. Bro. G. AA'. Clarke proposed a motion, expressive
of the pleasure the brethren experienced at the presence of so distin-
guished a visitor as Bro. Pullen , not only on account of his high rank
in Masonry, but because of the eminent services he hacl rendered to the
Order, ancl his ivell known kindness, courtesy, and philanthropy. The
motion was adopted unanimously. Bro. Pullen expressed his pleasure
iu having this opportunity of visiting the Royal Gloster Lodge for the
first time, and at the kind expression of feeling towards him, aud trusted
the effort they were making to render the Prov. Grand Lodgo meeting
on Tuesday, tho 19th, worthy ol fche province, ivould be crowned with
success. Other business of purely local interest having been transacted,
the Lodge Avas closed at a late hour, and nearly forty brethren sat down
to dinner. In returning thanks for the toast of his health, Bro. Pullen
addressed the Lodge iu a highly Masonic manner, afterwards proposing
the health of the AV.M. in a speech complimentary to the Loclge and the
chair. The W.M. said that he hoped the Lodge ivould go on in its
career of prosperity with the same rapidity as at jiresent ; it was the
only compensation ho sought in return for the time, trouble, ancl anxiety
the responsibility of his office entailed upon him, and nothing gave him
more pleasure than to preside at their board, surrounded as it was by so
many brethren, among whom ivere so many eminent and worthy
members of the Craft. The health of Bro. Stebbing, AA'.M. of the
Lodge of Twelve Brothers, was proposed aud responded to in his usual
able maimer. The brethren separated early, after a pleasant evening.

SURREY.
R-ElOATE— Surrey Lodge (No. 603).—The usual Jul y meeting of this

Lodge was held on Saturday, the 10th inst., Bro. J. LI. Evans, P.G.S.B.
of England , AV.M., supported by Bros. Sis.sou, S.AV.; Holman . as J.AV. ;
Smith , S.D. ; Lainson , J.D. ; and Lees, LG. Visitors—Bros. AVoods,
Assist. G. .Dir. ol Cers. of England ; and Bro. Swan, P. Prov. G.S.B. of
Surrey. The Lodge having been opened in due form in the third degree,
Bro. East ivas raised to the sublime degree of M.M. The Loclge was
then resumed in the first degree, when Mr. Henry Hogerw, who hacl been
balloted for at a previous meeting, ivas introduced and initiated into the
mysteries of Freemasonry. The next business Avas the installation of
Bro. Sissou , AV.M. elect, Avhich ceremony was impressively performed
by Bro. J. LI. Evans. The AY.M. having been proclaimed in due form,
appointed as his officers—Bros. Bunie, S.AV. ; Holnian , J.AV. ; Morrison,
S.D.; Lees, J.D. ; C. J. Smith, Dir. of Cers.; and Carruthers, I.G . On
the proposition of Bro. Hart, P.M., ifc was unanimously resolved , that in
consideration of the great debt of gratitude the brethren owed to their
late AV.M., Bro. Evans, for his kind services in resuscitating this Lodge,
and bringing it into its present excellen t Avorking order, he be elected au
honorary member of the first class of this Lodge, and that a Past
Master's jewel be presented to him. It was also resolved , on the pro-
position of Bro. Morrison , that Bro C. J. Smith, Prov. G.S.B. for Surrey,
be a delegate to represent this Lodge on behalf of the Masonic charities.

The Lodge having been closed in clue form, the brethren adjourned
to the banquet, presided over by Bro. Sisson, AV.M. The usual loyal
and Masonic toasts were duly honoured , and the brethren separated afc
an early hour in fraternal peace and harmony.

AYORCEST iaiSHIRE.
DuDr.EV. —Ruyal Sla.uda.rd. Lodge (No. 730).—The installation of the

W.M. of this Loclge took place on Tuesday, July 3 2th, at the Dudley
Anns Hotel. Lodge ivas opened by Bro. AY. Howells, P.M. No. 435,
and P.G. Sec, AA'orcestershire, after ivliicli, Bro. F. Huet AVas raised to
the sublime degree of M.M. Bro . Francis Saunders, S.AV., ivas then
duly installed as AV.M., and proclaimed after antient custom, after Avhich
he proceeded to invest his officers as follows :—Bros. Dr. Davison, S.AV.;
C. Westley, .LAY. ; J. Bafceinan , Treas. ; AV. Masefield, See. ; M. Deimi-
son, P.M., S.D.; C-. Smith, J.D.; Thos. Steedman , Steward ; F. Huet
(raised the same evening), I.G., and J. Jeffs, Tyler. The report of the
Masonic Ball Committee Avas read, by which it appeared that there was
a balance in hand, for the charities of the town, of £7 odd. Lodge being
closed, the brethren adjourned to banquet, to which fourteen sat down,
and the usual loyal aucl Masonic toasts were duly given and honoured .
The brethren separated at an early hour, having enjoyed a very pleasant
evening, only marred by so slight an attendance of the brethren and
visitors.

DUDLEY .'— Vernon- Lodge (Xo. S19.)—The officers and brethren of
this Lodge met afc the Old Town Hall, Dudley, on AVednesday, the 20fch
inst. The. Lodge ivas opened by the AV.M. Bro. Hollier, (Mayor,) P.M.
3.13 and P. Prov. G.D.C. An application was made by Lodge La Cesaree
of Jersey for a donation towards their new Masonic Hall ; the question
was deferred until tho next meeting, owing to the absence of the
Treasurer, as the donation ivill depend upon the state of the finances;
the Jersey Brethren have the good wishes of No. Slil, this being estab-
lished on the same principles as the Howe, and its object being to
separate Lodges from hotels; a letter .was then read by the Secretary,
relative to the late Dudley Masonic Ball , ivhich stated that the gross
receipts amounted to £'48 9s., and the expenditure to £41 2.-,'., leaving a
balance of £7 7s. The committee recommend the following distribu-
tion of the surplus:—the Dispensary £2 2s.; Sick and Indigent £3 3s.;
Lying in Charity £1 Is. ; blankets .t'l Is. The committee also alluded to
the very small support received from the members of the Lodge in the
town, as upon examination they find that out of 130 members they had
only the support of eleven, and this at a ball given by and under the
patronage of the Lodges in the town, and for charitable purposes only.
The communication having been read, it ivas unanimously resolved —
"that this Loclge conceives that in reference to tho presence of so few of
the members of the Dudley Lodges at the late ball, we are compelled
to infer that there AA'as either a great indisposition among the Masons,
as such, to support a ball for general charities, or that the time for
holding it was not happily chosen, rather than thafc there coulcl be any
desire to place Masonry itself afc a discount : this Lodge ivould therefore
suggest that a meeting of the whole of fche breth ren of tho Dudley
Lodge be called, previous to any future festivity, in order that the
feeling of the members generally may be taken in reference to the
objects proposed to be served, and some effort made to secure that
Masonic unanimity which must be coveted as a means of success in any
Masonic enterprise." It ivas also resolved that a copy of the above be
forwarded to the said Ball Committee, Avitli the expression of our
fraternal regard. No other business offering, Lodge ivas closed iu due
form and ivith solemn prayer.

YORKSHIRE (AVEST).
DEWSUURV .—Lodge of the Three Grand Principles (Xo. 251).—A

Lodge of Emergency ivas held on the 27th June for the purpose of cele-
brating the festival of St. John the Baptist, and presenting a testimonial
of the esteem of his brethren , in appreciation of his services as a P.M.
aud Treasurer of this Lodge, to the R.AV. Bro. George Fearnley, M.D.,
D. Prov. G.M. of AA'est Yorkshire. The testimonial consists of au elegant
gold enamelled Past Master 's jewel, bearing this inscription—-"Presented
to R.AV. Bro. George Fearnley, M.D., D. Prov. G.M. of AYesfc Yorkshire,
P.M. of the Lodge of the Three Grand Principles, No. 251, as a token
of the esteem of the brethren of his Loclge. Dewsbury, June 27th,
ISii 'J ,"—and a full length portrait of himself as D. Prov. G.M., painted
by Bro. Samuel Hoivell, P.M., Xo. 317, Richmond , Surrey, and Xos. 312
and 703, Hudclersfield : this is one of the most successful of Bro. Howell's
many Masonic portraits. There was a large gathering of the brethren ;
the chair ivas occupied by the AV.M. of tho Lodge, Bro. J oseph. M.
Harrison , supported by the R.AV. D. Prov. G.M. ; Bros. II. II. Nelson,
P.M., 251, Prov. G. See. ; J. 0. Gill P.M., No. 251, P. Prov. S.G.AV.;
Charles Oldrovd, P.M., No. 251, P. Prov. G.S.B. ; James Clay, P.M., No.
251 ; L. A. Shepherd, P.M., No. 251 ; J.H. AVilkinson, P.M., No. 251;
AV. Dixon . Prov. G. Treas. ; Rev. Joseph Senior, LL.D., Prov. G. Chap.;
II. H. Gofclihorp, P. Prov. S.G.D. ; J. Booth , P. Prov. S.G.D. ; AY.
Cocking, Prov. G. Sup. of AVorks ; Joseph Seed, Prov. G.S.B., &c, Sec.,
the vice chairs being occup ied by Bros. James Hunter, S.AV., and R.
AYalkingtou . J.W. After dinner the usual loyal, patriotic, and Masonic
toasts ivere drunk with enthusiasm, and the AA'.M, then rose to give the
toast of the evening, the R.AA'. George Fearnley, ili.D., D. Prov. G.M. of
AVest Yorkshire, and in very affecting terms alluded to the many valu-
able services rendered by Bro. Fearnley to the Loclge, tracing his bril-



liatit career from his initiation to his appointment as D. Prov. G.M. and
Prov. G. Supt. of K. A. Masonry. Ho showed the brethren how merit
had won its way to high Masonic rank , pointing to this as an example
Avorthy of imitation to the brethren ; and after expressing to the worthy
brother the esteem iu ivhich he ivns held , placed on his breast the jewel ,
hoping he might live many years to ivcar it amongst them , and concluded
by calling upon Bro. J. 0. Gill to present the portrait iu the name of the
subscribers , which task Bro. Gill performed in his usual happy and
pleasing manner , expressing the kindl y feeling of the brethren to the
worth y Doctor. Bro. Fearnley on rising to respond was received with
enthusiastic cheers , and ivas deeply affected by the repeated expressions
of regard. He said that he could not express the feelings of his heart at
this unexpected mark of their approbation of his poor services as a P.M.
and Treasurer of the Lodge; unexpected it certainly was, for until that
beautiful jewel ivas placed on his breast he hacl no idea that such a tes-
timonial ivas intended—of course he had had to sit for the portrait , and
was aware of that mark of their esteem. He expressed his deep feeling
of gratitude to them for the very high estimate they had placed on his
inefficient services , and concluded with a very complimentary speech to
the brethren of his Lod ge. Bro. R. R. Nelson , P.M., (Prov. G. Sec),
Secretary, then presented to tho S.AV. ofthe Loclge, "a Governorshi p in
perpetuity of the Boys School," ivhich had been subscribed for by the.
members, mentioning at the same time that on a previous occasion the
same honour had been conferred on the W.M. by a subscription from
the Lodge funds , hoping that the brethren would continue to display
as much zeal for the chari ties as they had done this last year. Bro.
L. A. Shepherd , P.M., in the name of the bre thren , presented to the
AY.M. for the use of the Lodge, three chairs for the Master and Wardens.

EOYAL ARCH.

SUPREME GRAND CHAPTER,
Tin: following notice of motion lias been received for tlie next quar-

terly convocation of Grand Chapter , ou AVedn esday next, .A ugust 3rd .
from E. Comp. Joseph Smith , P. G. Dir. of Cers.

" That out of tho amount of Stock in the 3 per Cent. Consols now
standing iu the name of the Trustees of the Supreme Grand Chapter ol
England , the Grand Treasurer be directed to transfer the sum of £\ .200 *
3 per Cent. Consols in equal proportions into the names of the Trustees
of the following Masonic Charities, viz. :—

'• Royal Freemasons' School for Girls £300
' Royal Masonic Institution for Boys -joo
"Royal Benevolent Insti tution for granting Annuities to

" Aged Freemasons 300
" Royal Benevolent Institution for granting Annuities to the

" AVidows of Freemasons 300

£1,200
» This is half the amount of tho present invested property of Grand

Cliapter.

METROPOLITAN CHAPTERS.
TI :STI.IIO:;IAI, TO MI. LADD.

A KL'JIDUH of Companions connected ivith the Domatic and United
Pilgrims Chapter of instruction , supped together at Comp. Ireland's.
Falcon Tavern , Fetter-lane , on AA'ednesday evening, on the occasion of
presenting Comp. Ladd ivith an elegant gold chronometer watch , of the
value of sixty guineas , subscribed for by his pupils and friends in Koyal
Arch Masonry. Tho chair ivas filled by Comp. Henry Isaacs, the M.E.Z.
of the Joppa Chapter , of which Comp. Ladd is J. In proposing the
toast of the evening, Comp. Isaacs said , it gave him extreme pleasure
to ask them to join him in drinking the health of their esteemed friend ,
Dr. Ladd. To use the words of a distinguished member of the order—
Comp. Havers, Dr. Ladd might be looked upon as a public benefactor.
There ivere, no doubt, many at the table AVI IO could recollect the time
when there was scarcely a Chapter iu London , the members of which
could go through the ceremony of exaltation Avithout, extraneous aid.
and when it ivas very rare to find the Principal capable of performing
tlieir duties—ivhilst he could now name twenty Chapters, the inferior
officers of which Avero all proficient Royal Arch Masons, and capable of
filling any office at a moment's notice. To what ivere they to attribute
that change ? To the zeal and ability ivith which Comp. Dr. Ladd had
laboured to propagate the princi ples and practice of Royal Arch
Masonry, in his capacity as the preceptor of the Chapter of Instruction.
He had now' a most pleasing duty to discharge—to present to their
excellent Companion a slight testimonial of the affection and regard of
his pupils and Companions. Turning to Comp. Ladd , he proceeded—
'' In presenting you , iu the name of those I noiv represent , Avith this
beautiful testimonial , allow me to express a hope that your life
may be long spared to wear it, and to meet your Companions in
Masonry. May its beatings, like those of the human heart, serve to
remind you of those friends who have presented you with this watch ,
and who take the deepest interest in your welfare and happ iness." Xowj
Companions , we will drink to the health and prosperity of Companion
Ladd. " Let his name, familiar in our mouths as household words, be

in our loving cups tin's day remembered." (Cheers.) Comp. Garrod
then read the following inscription engraved on the watch— "Presented
to Com]) . Theodore A. Ladd , M.D., as a token of fraternal affection , and
iu recognition of his valuable and unwearied exertions in the cause of
Royal Arch Masonry, July 20, 1S59." Comp. Dr. Ladd , in acknow-
ledging the compliment , assured the Companions ho deeply appreciated
the honour conferred upon him. He was grateful for the handsome and
generous eulogimu so beautifull y expressed by Comp. Isaacs, and
to the Companions for the enthusiasm with ivhich they had received
him , and he ivas total ly unable to express his feelings at receiving from
them so beautiful a testimonial of their regard for him. He could
assure them that he more hi ghly appreciated tlieir elegant present be-
cause it was in a form most grateful to him , and one by which he should
be continuall y reminded of their kindness as he had occasion to consult
it in his professional avocations. He had always taken the greatest
deli ght in Arch Masonry from his earliest admission into the order ,
and having seen bow often the beautiful ceremony was imperfectly
given , had , with other Companions by whom he had been cheerfully
aided , done his best to improve the working. It had been to him a
labour of lovo, having looked for no other reward than the approbation
of his brethren and Companions. He thanked them from the bottom of
his heart for their great kindness towards him which he should ever
g. ate full y remember , ancl trusted that he might long continue to enjoy
their esteem and friendshi p. A variety of other toasts were drunk , and
a very pleasant evening ivas passed.

PROVINCIAL CHAPTERS,
XOUWICH . — Perseverance Chapter (Xo. 258).—Upwards of twenty

Compan ions of this Chapter, besides visitors, amongst whom was Comp.
Paul Fourdrinier, AA'.M., of Unity Lodge, Xo. 15, London , met at the
Rampant Horse Hotel , on Thursday, the 21st inst. In consequence of
the unavoidable abseuce of Comp, AA'm. Cooper, M.E.Z. ; Comp. AA'm.
AVicks presided, must abl y assisted by Comps. Jas. Dawburn , H.;
Emanuel Hyains, J.; Rev. Saml. Titlow, Prov. Grand Chaplain , E.; aud
Hy. Jno. Mason, P.S. The Chapter being opcr.cd in solemn prayer,
some brethren of Social Lodge, Xo. 110, were unanimousl y elected ,
and. afterwards exalted to the sublime degree of the Holy Royal Arch.
The. ceremony throughout ivas very efficientl y performed , the several
Officers being well up in their duties. Comp. If. J. Mason delivered to
the candidates , in his usual effective style, the three grand epochs of
Miisonry. In giving the mystic and symbolic signs and the explanation
of the pedestal , ho certainl y eclipsed himsel f, for every one present
expressed unqualified satisfaction and thanks for the great pains he
must have taken iu perfecting himself in so arduous an undertaking .
Two brethren of Loclge Xo. 258 ivere proposed for exaltation, at the
Chapter to be holden on the first Thursday in September next. The
Chapter was then closed indue form , after ivhich the Companions spent
n. v«vy agreeable evening \mdev Jtl\o iwesideu*-** of Comp. AA'm. Wieks,
P.Z.

SOUTH SHIELDS .—St. Hild a 's Chapter (Xo. 292).—The annual convo-
cation of the Companions of th is Chapter was held at Comp. Carmen's,
Golden Lion , on AVednesday, Jul y 20th , afc three, p.m., the following
E. Companions presiding:—R. B. Ridley, Z.; If. Hotham (Xcweastle),
H.; mid A. Davis, J.; supported by E. D. Davis, J. Toshach, I. G.
Tulloch , and the other ollicers . The. minutes of the last regular Chapter
having been confirmed , the installation of the Principals for the ensuing
year was proceeded ivith by Comp. E. D. Davis, who officiated in his
usual efficient maimer. The following are the princi pals and officers :—
It. B. Ridley, M.E.Z. ; A. Davis, 11.; II .  Hemisen, J.; J. D. Leister,
Treas.; ,). H hide, X.; J. X. Buckland , P.S. ; T. Stockdale and \V,Barlow,
Asst. Sees. ; T. G. Buchanan , Janitor , and J. Roddam, B. pro tern, for
J. J. Oliver. The auditors ' accounts having been presented for the past
year and received , the Cliapter was closed in antient form. The Com-
panions afterwards adjourned to dinner, at which the M.E.Z. presided ,
supported by Comps. A. Davis, 11. I loiiiison , J. Toshach , E. D. Davis,
and .1. X. Buckland . The usual Masonic toasts were duly given and
honoured , and at intervals, songs duets , and glees enlivened the evening.

A M E R I C A .
AMERICAN ITEMS .

Til!-: work of altering the Wmtlirop House, Boston, to adapt it in part
to Masonic purposes, has been commenced.

A. LoDiiK has been organized at Camp Floyd, L'tah Territory, under
the name of " Rocky Mountain Lodge." John O. Robinson , M.; AV. L.
Halsey, Sec. It was organized by authority of the Grand Lodge of
Missouri. There are about thirty Masons afc thafc place, most of them
ollicers in the army.

TI I K  G rand 'Lodge of Xew York have recommended that each affili-
ated Mason in its jurisdiction contribute twenty-five cents to the
Mount Vernon Fund.

Tire General Grand Royal Arch Chapter ancl the Grand Encampment
of the United States, meet this year (1859) at Chicago, Illinois , on the
second Tuesday in September, which is fche eighth day of saicl mon th ,



THE COUNT.—Tho Royal family are still a,t ¦Dsl-orhe, anil all in
excellent health. The Queen and , lier 'claiigiifirs ride and drive out
daily; ami the Prince .'Consso'-'t v.ith wife young princes do the same.
' -VKX'tsio'ifally 'a sail iu th'e Fiiiiy or tiie Victoria ancl Albert, makes a
v/hifcige n"i 'the plefe'lifes of the royal party. The Duchess of Kent is at
V.i!!b'irA.e,'An'u is improving in health. On Sunday, the Baroness de Spctli
VvSs buried at Brompton Cemetery. The baroness had been for fifty-
two years the affectionate and devoted friend and servant of the Duchess
of Kent; by the royal family she was sincerely esteemed and beloved.

FOREIGN NEAVS.—The Emperor of the French has appointed Pelissier
Grand Chancellor of the Legiou of Honour, and has granted to the
mother of General Auger au annuity of 3000f, , to be paid out of his
majesty's privy purse. The Paris letters are not of a lmtui'b to tK'oh-
quillise the minds of those Avho are anxioUs regiir'ding the oohtnitianee
of peace. There is a strong anti-English feeliiig existing in Paris , as
.shown in tho journals. Much excitement has been occasioned iu that
city by recent VTohijcSfisiry visits to several French noblemen. The
Moniteur tells us that it is endeavoured in England to attribute to
»•.-> FmVic'c the causes of our enormous national burdens—the fact being,
iimvevei'j that this is done merely to further the intention to increase
hur national defences ; ancl in order to prove this assertion a comparison
is drawn between the outlay on the respective armies of England and
France. The Independance Beige says a general disarmament is contem-
plated; but warns England not to allow herself to bo deluded by mock dis-
armameiitS j iind to remember that when France was called upon before fche
last Avar to disarm , she replied that, not having armed, she could not be
required to disarm , and this on the very eve of the commencement of
war. The Patrie publishes an article, Avhich concludes thus :— " France
has done everything to free England from the nightmare of invasion in
order to restore her to calmness and repose. If we clo not succeed England
can only lay the blame on herself for the fears which agitate her , and
Avhich , if prolonged , ivould become au affront to our sincerity, feelings,
aucl actions," Count Pom-tales has arrived at Paris. The peace which
was to settle everything has settled nothing ; and in fche Italian states,
people are all anxiousl y asking what ivill be the next move on the board.
The Italian papers are all in favour  of independence for Italy, but ifc
does not appear that the Italians are prepared to fi ght for their liberty.
In the meantime efforts are made by the government of Milan to check
the freedom with which the press of Lombardy comments on the peace
of A'illafrauca. A Milan journal boldly tells the people that if they are
not allowed to learn the truth from the journals they must petition for
tlieir rights, and it gives a form for this purpose, which has been
extensively circulated ancl signed. It is addressed to the King,
and sets forth the rights of the people in very clear terms. The
Pope has addressed a protest to all the European powers ivith
reference to Italian affairs, in ivhich he states that the refusal by Pied-
mont of the dictatorship offered to the king by certain towns in the
legation was a mere deception , for the Piedmontese had occupied several
towns there, aucl were preparing quarters for the reception of Pied-
montese troops. In Modena , public feeling is openl y expressed , anta-
gonistic to the return of their late rulers. A letter from Milan records
an extraordinary expression used by the Emperor Napoleon to the mu-
nici pality of Milan—his majesty said, "Till wo meet again , gentlemen ,
soou and more happy, adieu ! " A rumour is current that the Sardinian
commissioners in Tuscany, Modena , and Parm a, will be immediatel y
recalled. The munici pality of Forenee has expressed, in its deliberation
of the 20th inst, a wish for the annexation of Tuscany to au Italian
kingdom under the sceptre of A'iotor Emmanuel , or, in case the annex-
ation , for reasons of hi gh policy, should be impossibl e, that Tuscany
should be governed by a prince of the House of Savoy. A great num-
ber of addresses are being signed in the Romagna against the return of
the clerical government, and in favour cf union ivith Sardinia. The
country has resolved upon maintaining public order , and to repulse any
attack of the Swiss troops in the service of the Pope: also that a regular
voting should take place to express the wishes of tlie country. -The
two hundred and seventy Swiss soldiers who lately revolted at Naples
hav e been tried , and two of them condemned to death , the remainder
being sentenced to hard labour for life. The official Wiener Zeitinig
publishes a note, addressed by Count Rechberg to Baron Von KuIIer ,
Austrian ambassador at Berlin , and adds that the projects latel y pub-
lished by the Prussian (la -etle were at the time brought to the knoivledco
of the imperial government, but that merely the intention of attemp t-
ing mediation ivas made known to Austria. According to advices
from Lussin , the French have completely evacuated Lussin and the Gulf
of Quarnaro , and the French fleet has sailed. Baron H ubner, formerly
.Austrian ambassador at, the Court of the Tuileries, has arrived afc Rome,
and will rep lace Count Colloi-edo as Austrian ambassador afc Rome. 
The semi-official Corvrspondaii i-.ia A iitogvafa of Madrid , comments in a
sty le that evinces considerable jealousy on the works going on at
Gibraltar , with a view of strengthening the fortifications. . From
Berne ive learn that it is likel y the. conference will take place afc Zurich
at. the end of this month ;  the parties represented being France, Austria,
and Sardinia. The Arabia has a rrived at Liverpool , bringing dates
from Ameri ca to the l lth inst. There is no political news of any im-
portance, and in commercial and monetary matters there is no change.

By t]ie arrival of (h e Yundcrb ilt at Southampton, and the North

Af.Scr'ici'iii a'1 Liverpool , we have advices from New York to the 16'tU
inst. Tlie political news from the States and Canada is again of no im-
portance. The accounts of the crops are favourable. A negro insur-
rection is reported to have broken out in Puerto Cabello. A declara-
tion is said to have been received at A'ienua from the king of the two
Sicilies, expressive of his adhesion to the proposed confederation. It is
also stated that the Grand Duke of Tuscany intends to abdicate in
favour of his son , and retire to an estate ivhich he possesses in Bohemia ,

—Ifc docs not appear that the public mind in Paris has become more
tranquil , notwithstanding the reported arrangement for a general dis-
armament ; indeed, a renewal of ivar by France is generall y expected ,
and as her preparations are chiefly naval , it is thought they must be
directed against England. A telegram from St. Pefcersblirgh informs
ns that a treaty has beeil concluded between Ifussia anil China: Itii'isiri
may F-'elid atli'iassadors to Peldu, christian missionaries are to be pro-
tected , and there is to be a month l y mail service between the two
countries.

HOME NEWS.—Tho usual cabinet councils have been held twice this
Aveek. The Reg istrar General's return shows a very considerable
advance in the rate of mortality in the metropolis during the last week ;
the total number of death s Avas 1605, an increase over the preceding
week of 205, and exceeding by -135 the estimated averages. An inciea.-f;
of eight degrees of heat no doubt tended to produce this mortality; in-
ducing diarrhcea , to which disease. 115 of the, deaths is attributable!
Four deaths are als'o recorded its due to the direct action of the heat,
The births during the iVcek were 1,003; Dr, Letheby also reports an
increase of mortality in the city. On Tuesday morning a destructive
fu'e took place in the Loudon Docks, by ivhich an immense amount of
property was destroyed, and one man lost his life from falling into the
dock , where he perished before he could be taken out. The fi le-
occurred iu the bran dy vaults, ancl from the suffocating nature of the
smoke from the burning liquor some of the enginemen and labourers in
the clock had to be taken to the hospital . The brandies are reporrtd to
be insured. The men employed in extinguishing the fire exerted them-
selves in the post praiseworthy maimer. The dock authorities have
ordered au inquiry into the cause of the fire. The city Commis-
sioners of Sewers met on Tuesday at Guildhall. Dr. Letheby presented
reports on the nuisance from putrid meat in Xewgato Market , on the
desecration of Bridewell buria l-ground, and on the mortality of the city.
A letter was read from Mr. Charles Pearson , expressing his thanks fol-
his temporary appointment as solicitor to the commission; The com I.
then adjourned. At Guildhall, Lyon Goldsmith , a cigar dealer, of
Finsbury-pavement, has been finall y examined on a charge of obtain!) g
goods ou credit Avithin three months of his bankruptcy, ivith a view to
defraud his creditor.-. Mr. Peter Brown , of whom the bankrupt had
bought, goods , was cross-examined as to his dealings ivith him , aft ». r
ivhich the magistrate (Alderman Salomons) saicl the evidence justified
him in sending the case for trial , but he would accept bail ' for i l ia
bankrupt in two sureties of £500 each. Paul and Amelia Deciizpei o,
stated to be husband and wife , ivere charged at Bow-street on remand
ivith robbing their fu rnished lod gings of pictures and other property to
the value of £i0. The prisoners were committed on tli ree charge: .
Inspector Tanner , of the detective force, stated that about tliree months
ago he had the prisoners in custody respecting their possession of a.
picture which hacl been stolen from the exhibition at Amsterdam. Tl e
picture was valued at .£3000. The prisoners ivere. not sent to prison ,
nor sent to Holland , as there was no extradition treaty between this
country and Holland , but the picture was sent back to Amsterdam.- 
At Clerkenwell police-court , Robert AVilliam Woodro w ivas brough t up,
on remand , on a charge of stabbing Airs. Harriet Emma Barker °wifch a
knife, with intent to murder her. Her testimony, and that of others,
established the case so clearly against the prisoner, that ho was ful ly
committed for trial at the Central Criminal Court. An inquest ivas
hold last week at .larro w, on the bod y of the unfortunate woman ,
Susannah AVilthow , who AIMS lately murdered by her husband in than
place. The evidence given on a former occasion having been rend
over, and fresh evidence taken , the jury returned a verdict of " Wilful
murder" against the husband , who was committed to take his trial at the
next Durham assizes. At the AVestminster Police-court, Oristofore
Buono Core was again brought up on a charge of attempting to poison
one Fili pponi , the first, assuming the title of "Fire King;" the latter
that of "Emperor of Firo ;" but a necessary witness not appearing the
prisoner was discharged , and Fili pponi was then charged with perjin-y
iu making the. accusation. Some evidence was taken against him, .' fieY
which the prisoner was remanded . The! Court of Aldermen sat. on
AVednesday for the despatch of business , when I lie Lord Mayor called
the attention o f the  court to a bill in Pa rliament for the regulation of
the office of Queen 's Remembrancer, and suggested a, reference of tho
mattor to a committee. A. policeman found a gentleman , fasliiouablv
dressed , in a convulsed state on one of the benches in St. James's Park
and although he ivas immediatel y taken to St. George's hosp ital , an ,f
every effort made to save him , he sank and died under the efforts of
poison within half an hour of his admission. There was iiothiu'- unoii
him to show who he was.- Consols varied between 94;" *- and°9-U- •',
but they eventuall y closed yesterday 91£ [}. The heaviness was '

attri-
buted to the apprehension* stil l  entertained with ward to the policy ofthe [."rench emperor, and | y .airty rosppetin .fr t he  forthcoming Indian
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IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT .—In the HOUSE of LORDS on Monday Lord
Lyndhurst defended himself from certain attacks made on him by
Bright relative to his great speech on the defences of the nation. Ho
denied that anything he had stated could legitimately give offence to
the Emperor of the French . Lord Brougham called their lordshi ps'
attention to the subject of national education , and entered into an ela-
borate review of the system of instruction which now prevailed iu this
country. He advocated the extension of the government examinations
to middle class schools. The Bishoji of Lincoln aud Earl Granville also
offered some remarks on the subject.—On Tuesday the Public Health
Bill was read a third time and passed. The Bishop of Loudon called
attention to a petition from tbe London Diocesan Church-building
Society, complaining of the spiritual destitution existing in the mann-

' factoring towns of the kingdom, and more particularly in the metropolis,
and expressing alarm lest the report of a select committee appointed by
tlieir lordships should be followed by no result. After some observations
from the Earl of Chichester, Lord Ebury, and other peers, the petition
ivas laid on the table, and their lordships soon after adjourned. 
In the HOUSE of . COMMOXS, on Monday, Mr. Adderley called the at-
tention of the house to the military defences of the colonies. He con-
tended that we not only supplied men for the defence of our colonies,
but also undertook the greater portion of the expense occasioned by that
force. The colonies only bore one tenth of the cost of defending their
own coasts, ivhicli Avas a most inadequate proportion for them to defray.
Sir George Evans then moved the following resolution :—" That iu the
opinion of this house, taking into consideration the relations existing be-
tween some of the great military powers of the Continent, ifc is advisable
that a commission be appointed , consisting of civilians and,military and
naval officers , to inquire into and collect information concerning the
present condition of our national defences ; to ascertain what improve-
ments may be made therein in order to insure tlie utmost efficiency
combined with economy; and to report thereon to her Majesty 's Govern-
ment." Mr. Danby Seymour called attention to tho undefended state of
the coast between AYeymoutli and Southampton . Mr. S. Herbert
offered some explanations as to the arran gements entered into with
various of our colonies, iu order to show that au immediate settlement
of such a matter should not lie expected, but saicl that the utmost at-
tention ivould bo (b'reoted to the subject. In reply to Mr. Danby Sey-
mour he said ifc would be impossibl e to defend every landing-p lace in
the kingdom. In reply to the motion of Sir George Evans he said he
could not agree to it. In substance, however, the gallant general's
motion would be adopted , and a mixed commission ivould be appointed.
Mr. Halliburton said the colony of Canada in ivhich he had lived hacl
hitherto protected itself, and ivould do so again; but the knowledge
that, if needful , this country ivould lend its .aid was iu itself a protec-
tion. If , however, they withdrew their troops and left them to
depend upon themselves, they should give them thei r independence.
Lord Palmerston said ho hoped Sir George. Evans would be satisfied
with the course proposed by the secretary at w;n: It ivas impossible to
lay down any arbitrary rule as to the number of troops or ships to be
sent to any colony, as that must always depend upon circumstances
arising out of the terms on which wo stood with other nations. General
Evans's motion was negatived. On Tuesday, Sir J. Trelawny having
moved that the speaker should leav e the chair , for tho purpose of going
into committee ou the Church Rates Abolition Bill , Mr. Xewdcgato
moved as an aiiiendineii fc that tho house rmof au itself into a committee
to consider the propriety of establishing in lieu of church rates, thence-
forth to be abolished, a charge on all hereditaments, in respect of the
occupancy of which church rates have been paid within the last seven
years. His object was to accept the decision of tho house thafc church
rates should lie abolished where they had not been paid for tho last
seven years. Thus in the great towns they mi ght be abolished , but
thafc ivas no reason for abolishing fchem in those cases where they
Avere not opposed , being at least SO per cent, ol" the whole. The
house divided, and the amendment of Mr. Now dogate. Avas negatived
by a majority of 191 to 09. The house then went into committee.
On Wednesday, on the order of the day lor the committal of tho
High Sheriffs ' Expenses Bill, Mr. AVise moved , that the bill should be
committed that day tliree months ; and after some discussion the house
divided, and the amendment Avas carried by a majority of 115 to 112.
Sir C. Napier moved that an humble address be presented to her Majesty
praying that she will be graciously pleased to appoint a commission to
inquire into the management of Greenwich Hospital. Mr. AVhitbread
objected to the motion. Mr. Roebuck said that Greenwich Hospital
was known as a nest of corrup tion , and ho ivould not trust any govern-
ment with the inquiry. The house divided , and Sir C. Napier's motion
was defeated by a majority of 112 to S2. The house then went into
committee of supply, and tho discussion of the civil service estimates
ancl civil contingencies occupied the remainder of the day.

COMMERCIAL AND PUBLIC COMI -AXIES .—The business of the port of
London during the past week has been moderately active. The number
of vessels announced inwards at the customs as having arrived from
foreign ports ASMS 20S. There were four from Irelan d, and ISO colliers.
The entries outwards amoun ted to 116, and those clea red to 9S, besides
22 in ballast. The particulars of the bonds drawn of the Turkish six
per cent, loan of £3,000,000, of 1S51, have been published , and the
onl y noticeable point in connection therewith is the decease of the two
original contractors , via., Baron Goldsmid and Mr, J. H. Palmer, 

At the meeting of the Australian Mining Company, it ivas agreed that
the final dissolution shall be postponed until the expiration of the lease
in 1S61. In the meanii'hilo all the mining operations have been stopped ,
and the directors announce that it is their intention to make the most
of the laud. A balance in favour of this account, to the extent of
£-1806, is exhibited. A statement has been just published concerning
tho Albert Life Assurance and Guarantee Company (originally estab-
lished as the Freemasons') ivhich must be considered satisfactory, as ifc
indicates the extent of business, with the steady progress in the sei-eral
departments. The life and guaran tee returns are of the most encou-
raging character, the testimony of Professor De Morgan being adduced
to prove the correctness of the statistics. On the 31st of December,
1S58, the total income of the company was upwards of £117,000 a year,
and the number of life policies in force exceeded 13,000, covering assu-
rances to the amount of £3,204,819.

PUSIIC A M U S E M E N T S .

ROVAL ITALIAX OI'ERA..—-On Tuesday night M. Meyerbeer's new
opera , "jDinorah , or II Pellegrinaggio di Ploermel " ivas produced with
a completeness and splendour unsurpassed by .any previous essay at the
Royal Italian Opera. The characters in the opera ivere sustained by
Madame Miolan Carvalho (from the Theatre Lyrique in Paris), Madame
Nantier Didiee, Mademoiselle Marai , Signers Gardoni, Neri Baralcli ,
Tagliafieo, and Graziani. Nothing coidd exceed the enthusiasm of the
audience. The house was overflowing and presented a scene of excite-
ment rarely witnessed. The excitement began from the overture, a
composition remarkable, not only for its beauty, but its entire original ity
of construction , and which ivas loudly encored. The applause showered
upon Madame Miolan was incessant and often rapturous; and it was
abundantly bestowed on the other performers. The illustrious com-
poser himself was loudly called for afc the end of every act ; and when
he came forward, with an air of great quietness and modesty, led on by
Mr. Costa, he was greeted with reiterated acclamations. In short, this
new masterpiece of the great dramatic composer of the age is certainly
as beautiful , and promises to bo a.s successful, as any work ho has over
Avritten.

D U U U V .LAXE TJIISAI'IIE.-—Another remarkable novelty, in tho shape
of Signer Verdi's grand serious opera , "I Vespri Sicilian!," Avas produced
ou Wednesday night, for the fi rst time in this country, ivith incontes-
tible success. Mademoiselle Tietjens , by her splendid dramatic energy
and brilliant execution in the part of Helena, proved that Signer Verdi
might have clone worse than select; her for his prima donna. Her per-
formance was remarkable throughout, and Signer Mongiui won fresh
laurels as Henri Ari-igo, Helena's lover, and the victim of Giovanni di
Procida , (Signor A'ialetti), the Sicilian patriot ; Signor Fagotti exhibited
his accustomed talent as De Montfort. The ballet, divertissement, les
Quat re saisons , was perfectly executed by Mademoiselle Boschetti and
her companions, and the misc en, scene was complete and splendid
th roughout. The general execution of the opera Avas creditable to all
concerned. Signor Arcliti presided in the orchestra.

X EAV A DELI 'UI TiiEA'1'ni'.—Mr. Byron has produced at the Adelphi, a
" novelty," called " The Babes in the AVood," which is as ivell entitled
to the " now and original" of the bills as many a two or three act drama.
Onr author has had no need to stray from the nursery legend ; but he
has used ifc , simple as he found ifc , as the backbone for a set of travesties
upon scenes in Shakspeare in which tho talents of the performers we
havo named, of course immensely assisted the plans- of the author. The
Babes, Tommy and Sally, are personated by Mr. J. L. Toole and Miss K.
Kelly; tho ivicked uncle, Sir Rowland Macassar , by Mrs. Alfred Mellon ;
Mr. Paul Bedford and Mr. C. J. Smith are Smith and Drown, a pair of
unmitigated melodramatic ruffians , who first undertake to perform their
brutal office of chicken butchers, at the bidding of the wicked knight
and his Lady Macbeth of a spouse, Lady Macassar (Mrs. Billington),
and then, in due course, after a heinous parody on that famous scene
from "King John," between Arthur and Hubert , fall out like true
knaves, and leave the innocen ts to the mercy ol the cock-robins, who
do their spiriting according to the fitness of such things. The burlesque
Avas entirely successful.

TO CORRESPONDENTS .

i: O.P.Q."—As a Prov. Grand Lodge only consists of Present and Past
Prov. Grand Officers , Past Masters and Masters of Lodges, and actual
AA'ardcnu of Lodges Avithin the province, no others have the ri "ht to
vote on the appointment of Prov, G, Treasurer.

" S.H."-—The S.AV. should only wear the jc wol of his own office when
ruling the Lodge in the absence of the AV.M,, and ivhen no P,.Af. is
present to take the chair.


